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=it? HYMENEAL Strong Plea for OBITUARYp TOWN COUNCIL MEETS WESTERN LIFE PORTRAYED:
. iChiidrei/s Aid Society.t MASON—LONGLEY. . REV. JOHN P. ANTHONY.

A very pretty wedding took place John Irvin> K.C,, ol Bridgetown, 7he Rçv. John P. Anthony, pastor 
at the home of Deacon J. 8. Long- urges Organization1 With Law of the Pleasant Street Methodist 
ley on Thursday morning, Jan. 2nd, - Behind it—An Interesting church, Truro, passed from earth to
at half-past nine, when his second Comparison. his reward about five o'clock, p.m.,
daughter, Ella Florence, was united --------- ç * on New year's Day.
in marriage to Mr. Reginald H. (St. John Telegraph.) He hfcd been indisposed for a few
Mason of Springfield. . In at' admirable address at the Ev- days, from what he judged to be an

As the wedding march was befng ery Day Club last evening Jeon Irvin, attack of indigestion, but, on Mem-
rendered by Mias Minetta Long fry, K. C., of Bridgetown, paid « very dayt the 30th ult., physiciansnlpro- 
aunt of the bride, the bridal party high tribute to the citizens of St. noucctd his trouble to be appetdicit- 
entered the room, and took their John for what bad been accomplished is. The necessary operation proved 
places under an attractive arch of ev- in past years and made a very st. ong that the disease bad been making 
ergreen and white. The groom was plea for the addition of a Children’s progress for a considerable time. He, 
attended by his brother,, Mr. V. Aid Society with the law behind it, however, passed » comparatively easy 

The regular monthly meetin- of the Ordered, that the account of the M®®°n’ of Acadia College. The bride, as a necessary addition to the day on Thursday, but soon suc- 
." , ™ Tnwn Council was held Fire Company for $60.75 be paid at who "a8 attended b? her sister, splendid institutions related to the cumbed to the disease, 

tr ndr ev^L Mavor Harlow $48.00, and that the other item of Miss Mary Longley. as bridesmaid, humanities which are already in ex- Mr. Anthony was a native of Ber- 
OD ï n? T o«sTt $12.75 ,be paid by the clerk whet, an f^ered the room on the arm of her latence. w et. and began his ministry in
w-eiv J W Salter A. B. McKenzie itemized account is rendered to him atber“ A ^°*'U8 °f. ninc girls a£ the Mr Irvln contraf,ted the st Jobn Bridgetown, in 1895, under the super-
K l Fr pmnn and'S F Pratt by the secretary of the company for lmc 8ang The Voice that Breathed of forty years ago with thi.t of to LoU idence of the
Karl Freeman and S. F^Pratt‘ J t O’er Eden.” Four small girls, day, and noted the obstacles wer- G,lta He soon begsjn to givî Jom-

It was ordered that the following , Eleanor and Evelyn Longley, Marion come, the foresight which planned for ; ise of mvch usefulness In the minis-
bilis be paid. Windsor Foundry Qn motion it was resolved that Bishop and Hazel Gillie, gowned In ye&ra ahead and provided the funds try and ha3 occp,^ with great ac-
Machine Company for hy^ant and Thur.day the n.nth day Qf January white( acted as flower girls. The to produce the facilities for the ceptance, several of the most import
casting, $49.30; Crowe, Elliott to., 1913_ b€ appointed by the Council as double ring service was need, the 5reat traffic of the prefent time. He int charges in the Nova Scotia Con- 
Ltd., labor on waterworks, $16.70; the d&y upon which the assessors for ‘ ceremony being performed by Rev. A. predicted a great future for the city, : fertnce> the lagt cf which wag Trmo 
A. L. Anderson, repairing bridge, the town Qf Bridgetown Shall com- McNintch, assisted by Rev. R. B. as one of the imperial gate* through t-) which place hg moved ia Jul x ;St' 
$2.00; A. L. Anderson, labor on pkte the assessment roll for the year Kinley.of Wolfville. The bride, who wbich wou,d flow the commerce of a TLe menlbt.rg of the Ministerial As- 
crusher, $1.2»; J. I. Poster, en poor j 1913e umier the provision of rule six- is one of our most popular young pceat dominion. ' iodation of Truro, composed of
account, $9.00; E. A. Craig, services t of th3 Assessment Act. ladies looked charming in her wed- Turning then to the institutions minipters of different churches held a
cn crusher, $5.10; A. D. Brown, reg- , fh ding gown of white satin with veil provided so generously for the spirit- ! “ s rv ce at t^e^Tar^nag on
istration of births and deaths, $3.75; Resolv^ that Wednesday, the fifth and orange blcg8ome. Thp bride8. „al. moral and intellectual welfare of | Thur8day Ld on Fnday
Joseph McLean, services as steward day of February, 1913, at half-past ina:d>g dr(es was of pale blue voile the Pfoplp, Mr. Irvin went o.i to j >
of Fire Company, 1912, $6.00; J. H. seven o’clock, p.m., in the Council 
LoBgmire & Sons, supplies to fire de- Chamber, be the time for the Town 
partment and on poor account, $9.52; Clerk to declare the candidate bav-
L. M. Whitman, repairs to crushfcr,
$4.85; J. Lockett & Son, for material 
for Council Chamber, $3.27.

Ordered- that the account of Mrs,
M. K. Piper when itemized and ren
dered be paid.

Ordered, that the account of the 
Bridgetown Foundry Co. for $35.74,
be pa d at $53.74, and that the bal
ance of two’ tip liars be left over for 
future discussion.

By Sydney R. Pay, in Address to Citizens of 
Bridgetown—Commends the Spirit of the 

West, Which Builds up Its Coin- 
muni ties by Boost and Energy, 

for the People of Nova 
Scotia to Emulate.

Meet Other CountyDelegates Appointed to
Boards to Arrange County Assessment.- 

Town Assessment Rolls to be 
Completed Januaiy Ninth.

Date of Civic Election,

r-

■

February Fifth.

St. James’ school-room was literal- accused of be ng overbearing if I re
ly Packed on Thursday evening with gard this splendid audience here to-
an audience interested to hear Mr. might not only as an indication of
Sydney Fay’s lecture on the Cana- your interest in Western Canadian 
diao West and the Responsibilities of life, but also as a token of personal 
Canadian Citizenship. Mr. Fay has esteem (applause), and I desire to 
been absent from Bridgetown about sincerely thank you for your presence 
two years and a half and during titat here this evening. , I have greatly
time he has travelled considerably enjoyed myself during the past two
over the Canadian West, and being of or three weeks I have 
an observing nature and having also j meeting my old friends throughout 
to depend upon the results of his | different parts of this county. ~sAti 
observation ind industry for success the same time I have missed 
in the calling he has chosen, the of many whose 
real estate business, his leetpre and \ near 
later his

3
late Rev. J. B.

been home.

faces
friendship I held 

and dear ho me, they having 
questions ; passed into the Great Beyond or havetoanswers

proved both entertaining and enlight- moved away. It has afforded me 
enlng, presenting a clear and true considerable pleasure, however, to 

the conditions of life in meet no small number of
sharp ! to our town. I know they are 
more

view of
Western Canada, and by the 
contrasts drawn otdy proved 
conclusively to his hearers the Lene-

! efore daylight, accompanied the re-
, . Wbil* the young couple were receiv- speak of the various organizations, | mamB to the train to be conveyed to
; ing congratulations from, R large institutions, hospitals and home de- Berwick for interment. A very jn-.

in„ „reRtpHt mlmh,r n. vot_ number ot gue8t8- muaic ren- signed to meet the special need» of ' r ra9Bive service was held in the
°g.o, * ** ** . ° ” 1 derid by Mies Cora Longley. those needing special care, and >»ai<i ehurch at Brrwick. A large congre-

T„^ o°, .„.th.tto.b* Bhonld he added o«
for the Town of Bridgetown. then served, after which the »ewly- I more, a Children's Aid Society h iv- j ^ Mr AntBoUy from boyhood,

Resolved, that the Town Clerk and ! wed couple started for-a trip to St. I mp behind it the power o! law.. He were prewnt, Ten of hig brother
Councillor Salter be appointed dele John, Boston and other "cities. On g»Te » cl»ar definition of a cupeled m njatera and also députerions from
gates to the meeting to be held in j their return they will visit Paradise child, told of the law in force it* No- geverai D( biB former fieids Qf labor,
Annapolis Royal on the 16th ingt., fcy before leaving for their future home. va Scotia, point, d out how esstfat'.ai pay respect to the memory
the towns of Mlddletcn, Annapolis Many beautiful presents, consisting it was for effective work in et sè? ing Q( a mucfc-beloved brother and 
Royal and Bridgetown.. of silver, cut glass, china, linen, etc. toT neglected children a f*ir fjrt ta ,nr Tbfl Qurtrt Tiy Boards of Fro-

attested to the esteem in which the llfe- and appealed to his he&i«w to fvidewee church, Yarmouth, Lunenburg 
There was no further business. young couple are held. The groom’s gi™ their sympathy and help in se- ady Trar0| a8 well a8 private (rienda

gift to the bride was a cheque for curing such a law for New Brunsvick. (umjahed beautiful wreathg| expres-
one hundred dollars, to the brides- 1“ this connection he emphasized the Bive of and love and M the
maid a gold locket and chain. power of thought. When many peo- curtaln of night wae falling the body

Miss Longley ha# been « successful Ple are thinking of the same thing wag committed to the grave Hig
teacher for three years. they are creating a force which pro- wlfe> formerly Ml88 Borden, of Ber-

Mr. Masen has recently returned ducee results- AU the great revolu' wick, and a son, also an aged moth- 
was frem the West, where he has been fol- ‘ions in the world were caused by er and brotherB in WeeterD Canada,

lowing his vocation as civil engineer, thought, and there never was a time gorrow but not M tboee wbo have
in the world’s history when thought n(y bope Hig place ln the minietry
was produc ng so many splendid a- ^ Qot ea8ily be fllled. But God
genciee for man’s betterment. Leg
islation and organization for child 
protection was one of them, and the 
speaker made an eloquent plea for 
the boys and for sympathy and sup
port for the Every Day Club in Its 
work.

newcomers:I
wel

come and trust they will make good 
and useful citizens, 

fits and advantages of life in this with pleasure an improvement in the 
garden of the East, the province of town in general; the improved condi

tion of our streets,

I have noted

Nova Scotia. I new business
The conditions referred to the Mid-, houses and residences show that we 

die West, more especially Saskatoon, are making steady progress. in the 
where Mr. Fay is located. The won- two and a quarter years I h-ve been 
derful growth of that city was proved West, I have spent considerable 
to bs largely the result of the op- time travelling throughout various 
tiv.iis.-r <4 Its earlier settlers.—a l-^j- j parts of that, coup try and, ; as the 
son that it would be well for our Monitor was kind enough to intimate 
eastern towns in general and Bridge- in a recent issue), I have not kept 
town in particular, to take to heart my eyes closed, ^ but have observed 
and profit therefrom. conditions there.

Mr. Fay was introduced by Rev. E.
Underwood, who officiated capably as 
chairman.

;II
pas-

Tnrks Capitulate to Allies. Family Re-lloioa.
There are two or three things that 

particularly struck me since I have 
been in the West which I desire to 
make mention of here this evening. 
The first is what I would term “The 
Spirit of the West.” It is notice
able especially to an easterner and it 
prevails not only in the city of Sask
atoon int which I live, bnt through
out the whole of Western Canada. It 
is a spirit of boosting and of, con
fidence. You go into any town in 
that country and there you will be 
told that that town is destined to 
be one of the largest in the 
American continent, that it is the 
gate-way of the Peace River country 
and the Chicago of the North, 
of the first things that attracted my 
attention in Saskatoon was a large 
sign which stands on the corner of 
one of the main thoroughfares in 
that city which reads, “Our aim, fifty 
thousand population in 1915, a high 
mark but not beyond our reach.” Im
agine my astonishment that that lit
tle city of ten thousand, as it 
then, should hope wtithia five years to 
have its population increased five
fold, but, as I mingled -with these cit
izens, I soon became convinced of the 
fact that it «was not only possible 
but it was very probable for that aim■il

(Continued on Page 4.)

Lcndon, Jan. 1—After protracted 
diplomatic skirmishing the Turks fin
ally capitulated to a majority ci the 

^demands of the Balkan Allies at the 
session of the Peace Conference in St. 
James’ Palace.
Pasha they agreed to cede practically 
the whole of the Ottoman Empire’s 
European dominions, except Adrian* 
ople, and the territory between it 
and Constantinople, to their victor
ious but traditionally despised neigh
bors.
THE TURKISH TERMS.

To the family of John R. Wads, 
of Granville, Christmas, 1912, will 
stand as a red letter day. It 
the first time in seventeen years 
that Mr. and Mrs. Wade had had 
the great happiness of gathering 
with them around the Christmas 
table all of their six children. They 
were Mrs. Duffield, wife of S. S. Duf- : The New Year had 
field, junior, artist and sculptor of : ushered in with the

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
men:—

When Mr. Underwood requested me 
to address a Bridgetown audience, I 
consented to do so with mingled feel
ings of regret and pleasure. Regret 
because of my inability, owing to in
experience in public speaking to ade
quately express my views on this 
great and important subject of Cana
dian Citizenship, or to convey to you 
some of the impressions that I have 
received on conditions as they exist 
it) Western Canada, but at the same 
time it affords me great pleasure, at 
the opportunity of again looking in
to the faces of and interchanging 
ideas with some of my old friends in 
the town of Bridgetown. Let 
say, however, during the short time 
I have been away, l have by no 
means been out of touch with condi
tions as they exist in this part of 
Canada. Through the medium of the 
Halifax papers and our own Monitor, 
whose Malue we never realize or whose 
news we never fully appreciate until 
we are away from home, I have 
watched with the keenest of interest 
Maritime progress and Maritime de
velopment. I hope I will not be

>

❖Through Rechad
Fire in Inglewood Road.

calls borne his workmen and yet car
ries on his work.

barely been —COM.
usual demon-

Boston; Ernest R-, civil engineer, and ' strations, when the ringing of the 
wife, of Grand Falls, N. B.; Fred L., curfew bell alarmed many of the cit- 
owner and manager of the Preuneau izens of the town. A reflection in 
Building Supply Co., and wife, of tlj# sky above showed that the fire 

The terms the Turkish delegates Quebec; Reginald, resident engineer was somewhere to the north-west of 
presented to the conference as a with the C. N. P. -Ry., at Spencer’s tbei town, and many of the 
counter proposal to the demands of ; Bridge, B. C.; Chester A., agent for men proceeding in 
the Allies were:

First—The rectification of the Tur- J. Norman, on the old homestead, ehpek on fire, and burning very fierce- 
co-Bulgarian frontier by marking the and one of the most progressive of ly. The shack was the one that 
boundary west of the line now cecu- j Annapolis Valley farmers, 
pied by the troops of the Allies ,n the j 
Vilayet of Adrianople.

JAMES BURTON KENT.
James Burton Kent, of Bentville, 

after an illness lasting but three 
brief months, passed peacefully away 
on Friday, Dec. 28th, at the ape 
of eighteen ye ire. Of a bright and 
manly disposition, Burton had 
deared himself to his entire commun
ity, and his demise is mourned; by a 
large circle of frient*. Up until the 
late fall of last year he was enjoy
ing fairly good health, but it was 
quite noticeable that the attacks of 
pneumonia to which he had been sub
jected had weakened what otherwise 
promised to be a strong and rugged 
physical frame. A*s*uddtn and unex
pected ill-turn about three months 
previous to hjs death caused anxious 
alarm, and though all that could 
possibly be done was done yet he 
grew weaker and weaker until he 
passed from earth “to where beyond 
these voices ' there is rest.”

During his illness Burton manifest
ed a faith in God which enabled him 
to bear weakness and pain with 
wonderful patience and resignation, 
and gave to bis pastor, who is 
bearing this testimony, unmistak
able evidence of confidence in his 
Saviour, and hope for the better life 
to come.

A large concourse of people assem
bled at- his latd home on Sunday, 
29th ult., where a brief service was 
held, alter which the remains were in
terred in the beautiful cemetery at 
Round Hill.

The sorrowing family have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends, 
and many prayers are ascending that 
Divine Grace might sustain them.—

—COM.

Festivities at Btileisle.towns- One
that direction •

C. P. R. at Irricaaa, Alberta, and found on Inglewood Road an old
en-On New Year’s Eve, ttafe children 

attending St. Mary’s Sunday School, 1 
Belleisle, together with friends to the 
number of about thirty, had their an. 
nual Christmaetide party ia Belle ale 
Hall. Assembling at half-past four, 
the first item cn the program was 
games■ of various kinds, until etx 
o’clock when a bountiful tea was 
served. Then came other games in

BU-

was
in existence at the back of the old 

Th% fine old house, which had been building now replaced by the Long- 
the scene of so many Christmas cele- mire Block, and its removal at the 

Second—The question of the status brations by past generations of time of the demolition was attempt- 
of Adrianople to be settled by Tur- Wades, was most beautifully dacorat- ed by some of die community, at 
key and Bulgaria direct. . ed for the occasion. All the good Inglewood. They failed, however, to

Third—The cession of the remander things of Christmastide were there get it to its destination, and 
of European Turkey, including Jan- in ah unde race, and it was indee l a shed has remained on cue side of the *he m'dfd' °* which a genuine 
ina and Scutari to the Allies. place of th|e happiest Yule-tide fee- road just beyond M. W. Graves & P™86, P®rty of "Ben Snickers”

Fourth—The Albanian and Cretan tivity. Co.’S factory for upwards of four r*ved> greatly to the delight of staff
questions to be solved by the Pow- j children of such parents as Mr. and months. Seeing that n0 damage and scholars alike. The disguises of
ers. | Mrs. Wale will always retain h ippy could be done beyond burning itself tbeae impersonators were very clever

Fifth—The Aeg^in islands to remain memories of childhood days spent 'on out, the fire was allowed to ha'.le its and £or a while quite mystified all 
Turkish. ; the dear old farm, and we feel that j own way, and in a very short, time bud themselves. In the end they
ALLIES STOOD FIRM. I this occasion, though a memory of only charred embers remained to Proved t° b8 o£d scholars bent on giv-

The announcement of these terms maturer ye&ri’ must be the happiest show what ytiad become a regular ing good cheer to the younger **“*
were wrung from the Ottoman deie- ;of them aU-~C0^ nuisance to the read. e/a*‘°n- .
gate’s with the greatest difficulty. | TTnAT -------- -------------*------------- dusky visitors the children settted
They came only after Rechad Pasha i L cape rrftoN G*ANT’S SENTENCE COMMUTED td°wn to a short Program of rec ta-,
had reiterated Turkey’s desire to _^_CAPE BRETON. TO IMPRISONMENT FOR LIPS. Hons and songs after which
shift the responsibilities for adjudi- Three Miles of Coast Near Arickat 116 incX1 a e i ns mas an. use u.
eating all the vital questions to the Suffer Great Damage. ?ursday la<* word was re- ! ^«nts, sweets and oranges for each

. _ , . a. cei/ed from Ottawa to the effect that child present, with some to s-pare for
great Powers, and the representatives ----------- the Governor General had hem little ones at home
of the Allies had registered their un- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—A tidal pleased to commute the death sen- 
changeable objections to such a wave swept up on the shore from tence of Grant, condemned to bt> ex-
course and plainly had given the Arickat to Petit De Grat at mid- cca^ed for murder Jan. 8th. #
Turks to understand that the failure night Friday and caused tremendous narrow cell * in P<t he ge a^tera° p ar t^
of the Ottoman delegates to embark damage. The secticn affected is a- the jail building when a messenger
upon serious negotiations would bout three miles in length, and all a- entered the jail and “broke the
mean a resumption of hostilities in long there are marks of its ravages. and when he heard it he muttered 
South Eastern Europe. Several families living along thfc of'Tl mother^whoî1 deftf v^yTe*

water front had to flee for their lives, cently he was still unaware of) and
At Petit De Grat the store of William then resumed his pace and continued
Jeans was swept into the sea, and at to smoke a cigar which had been al-
Arichat Charles Servin’» building was i lowed him, apparently indifferent and
wrecked. apathetic and hardly appreciating his

A breakwater at Little Auss was narrow escape from being hastened
partially destroy* and one at West into eternity within a few days. He
Arichat was injured. shows much the same indifference now

The water suddenly rose fifteen feet over escaping death as he exhibits 1
and almost as quickly subsided. A during the trial when his life was
vast amount of fishing gear was de- virtually the issue, 
stroyed and "many,- boats were driven Grant has «sen sent to Sercbeetor 
ashore.

me

was

the !

ar-

■
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On the departure of the

Royal Bank of Canada I
INCORPORATED 1869.

came

K

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

A short speech was made by the 
Rector, in which hfe asked for three 
cheers for Mr. Tosh, who had kindly 
decorated the Hall (with, an especial
ly pretty scheme) and given much 
valuable assistance nil around. These 
were heartily given, also cheers for 
the staff, who had, kindly provided the 
good things enjoyed, and at eight

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES 1news,
A .

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT»>
iTHIRTY-THREE LABOR LEADERS 

WILL BE TAKEN TO LEAV
ENWORTH PRISON..

o’clock a happy crowd was wending 
its way homeward.

Hi

Do not dwell too much upon your 
failures. Do not lcok back too 
much. Life will not bear this retro
spection, an I indulgence in vain re
gret is not a fitting luxury for those 
wbo have their fort uses to make.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

♦■
*-7Indianauolis, Dec. 30.— Sentences 

varying from seven years’ imprison
ment in the Federal Prison at Leav
enworth, Kansas, to one year and one 
day and two suspended sentences 

today imposed op toe thirty- 
eight Labor Union officials convicted 
to to* dynamite conspiracy

Washington, Jan. 3.— Fragmentary 
reports to the telegraph and tele
phone companies here say the storm, 
approaching proportions of a cyclone, 
is general all along the SouthAt
lantic coast, particularly paralysing 
communications ■ betw 
and Atlanta.

19
A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, LaWrençetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal VRichmond

penitentiary.'
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January SecondBridgetown’s Experience not 
Quite Satisfactory.

Legis at.Oil Against********************** Made the Card Sharp Nervous. r»AVAT ritTRPT ,F.
A transatlantic card sharp, returned t Kv/ Ï Alj * ^ m~j

recently from one of bis numerous gtock & Poultry Specifics 
feriY trips, lamented that he did j We send absolutely fiy. for

not have o chance to do business ou EB K ES ^ asking, pœtpeid, one of our Boston, Dec. 23. A man may not
the liner “because be fell in with a „ J64.page bgoke (with in- g;ve bis wife a cigarette nor a
Judge before whom be bad been ar- .. oa the common dUeeees of et<*k end ynlmg fellow at some Bohemian rccep- 
ra.gned for crooked dealing. Be said poultry MaUU»*o<W cigarette case to some
r^r.-rio^s sfess-si- ^ «*• -

SSaaSSsaMsatit^ ™
The man opposite him was peering at without it. Everett. Bridgetown, Dec. 31.^-The town pro-
him intently when he glanced across the . ^tim^by^uting^ùr eftoy^Te,Pur»iemstc>ck Mr. Greenwood says his measure gress of the town of Bridgetown for 
mahogany. Be recognized the i,,d***' s^eutc than you could possibly do without it. wUj prohibit the use of cigarettes in the year 1912 has been somewhat
and apparently the Judw nKtagm thToc»t wilTnot^ more than $i.eo "for cafes, as well as in the privacy of disappo ntlng not only to the busi-
ÏÎÎ“ncïUtTta card rtTrp got nervous. Vn°°.hlw wkVo"!»^ fashionable parties in the Back Bay. ness but to the farming sections of

He was afraid to win. either leglti- feed. If you have • poor, mterabMook. Girls will no longer be able to go this community, a reason for which
matelv or otherwise. He also feared thl^rveitouetUun” which will to the nearest drup store for a rack- perhaps can be found in the fact,
that If he left the table the judge j ^ obtained. Our Stock Sp^iflo_yil1,0^“er®J^ age of cigarettes to be consume, 1 in that for the last two years the ag>
would give ulm away. 80 he struggled ^ "whüeTelW'fed 4a *the «table. A boo their own rooms. | pie crop, which is the principal
through the game a loser. He went to package will last » °°w °r 1 A penalty of fifty dollars will be source of revenue to, our fermera
the Judge the. nM* “°™1"p”avx u w.ll in th. visited-ttpcn every person who gives a and unfortunately upon which they
S “ Æ*Ï-“S»Æ SSSfTESt*S.‘S.t3 :»«».. or.,U. .o,.«o..; Pl5« «,„*„*«. mm

remarked that it was a very wise two- unadulterated. We denote w«hw finer forms. adopting more of mixed farming,
lutlon.-New York Sun. | & prient time. Mr, Greenwood says:— | kaa been financially,a failure, and the

. gtedT^ëëïêe BOe pckgs. : four "80 far as I know, this is the first effect has already been felt in every
Definitions of News. , 50e peks».* in an air-tight tin. for li.BO. attempt to check, by legislation the line of business and, as one of our

The city editor of a local paper tells Boyul Purpj, Po1^yr^lr8ffhfCtln«**l»«°<> hoîd baneful practice of women smoking, merchants said a few days ago “the 
os that he recently tested the Inte ■ j f^f*50c*pekg*. M I “1 do not suppose any legislation worst’has yet to come.”
gence of a bunch o “^**5*®* B<5£1 v.^0—In Lice ‘ *r’ , can absolutely cure the evil, but if it During the year another large sec-
'°ks imd^ requesting * them to write Rojr^^rpU XSoll Curg, 2Bc ond BOe tin» ; 30o , j8 as successful as the cigarette bill tion of permanent roads has been
thereon a definition of “News.” Here Bond Purple Sweet Liniment, BOe bottle: 60e has been in stopping the use of cig- built and with additional funds,

of the answers turned In: R<5Ll”püiple Cough Cur*. 60c tin: 60c by arettes among children I shall fee1 which the Town will scon be called
pretty wall satisfied.

( “Only tin other day I read of
party up in the Back Bay where the then be a thing of the past, and the
wonen were treated to dainty clear- citizens of this Town can then re-

Th'n: of the monstrosity of joice in the fact that better roads
it! Dainty cigarette®!

■ “Under the law proposed a man the Province.
would be penalized for giving a cig- The old aboiteau in the western 
erette to his wife, anl he ought to part of the Town, which has out-
be. I expect that in many casts lived its usefulness, the replacing of

, . , that women who are too proud to go which in a few years at thq furthest,
* mr.y Lc or:tamed a atore and,ask for cigarettes may would have been a heavy task upon

get them.”

'Smoking by Women. c.i Railway « S. S. Ctn«s| Will find us, like all other well 

regulated businesses, at our regular 

work. Begin the Now Year right 
and enrol fofan invaluable training. 

Do not fill the future with regrets 

because you did not attend the

!ocean Condition's in Apple Industry Ad
versely Affected Business of 
the Town, but the Local 

Industries Kept Well 
to the Front.

: < Ve ;•

hm********************** m
5I ** JSiÆ

the bill just filed by Repre- 
Gretnwooc, of

(Mem ng Chronicle,) Jan. 1)asses

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A*
PRINCIPAL

RAILWAY
—AND-

Steamsmp Lines

A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach tç healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
attei each meal—andcut out the 'piecing*.

— I’O

St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Lui of Emu to” Bout-).

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist’s.
National Drug and Chemical Co. ot 
Canada, Limited.

-WANTEDMade by the

149
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

On and after November 9th, 1912 
trais service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

of this railway is as
of which Mr. Lake is the principal 
owner and meager. Mr. Lake is a 
thoroughly practical man and under
stands the manufacturing of larrigans 
in every detail; the name, of this 
courent on their product is a guar
antee that none better exist.

The Bridgetown Foundry Company, 
while never having been a dividend
paying establishmeut during its forty 
or more years of existence, is an in
dustry that has been of incalculable 
good not only to this town but to 
the mill-mem and farmers in this 
Country. This business is now un
der the management of J. Kenneth 
Craig, son of the former manager, the 
late Wm. A. Craig.

Amongst other industries that can 
be mention ?d are Beeler & Peters, bar 
rel manufacturera, W. J. Hoyt, mar- 1 
ble works, and Wm. Ho wee, wood
working factory, all ef whom- have 
assisted very materially in making 
Bridgetown one of the most progres
sive and go-ahead towns of its size 
in the Province.

The construction of the Ldngmire 
block1, a few new houses, with the re
modelling of Eome of the older iones 
have given employment to all our lo
cal carpenters during the working 
setsson. ,
want a Public- building.

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

are some
“News consists of events that are 

either very usual or very unusual.-’
-News is what the public will read 

and pay for without kicking.”
“News is anything the public ought

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

i upon to vote, ths almost impass- 
a able streets in spring and fall will

IT jiT’rsul» Worm Powder, 26o tin»: 80c by
i.-.alL

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.Midland Division
Manufactured only by

FheW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.
London,Canada

cites.to know." •
“News Is a report of what happened, 

not bf what ought to happen.”
“News Is anything a paper can print 

that’s new. except (ai new stuff that 
might start a libel suit, (hi anything 
that might lose an advertiser, (ci any 
thing that might alienate a bunch ot
subscribers.” , o c

This last epigram landed a Job for f )m J, £. Lloyd & ben, 
The city editor saw nt 

that this chap bad worked on n 
before.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

do not exist in any other Town in
the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
toi* Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
§.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with traire of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Trains or
<

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
'* Royal Fuipic Supplies and

the rate-payers, has been replaced by 
the Government of Nova Scotia, 
whose good road policy has not only 
relieved the tax payem in this in
stance, but in many others in this 

A Treatment That Costs Nothing if Country. This old structure has 
it Fails.

->express 
and Yarmouth.

its author, 
once 
paper

Lridgetown/’ ANDFOR BALD HEADS.•4>

Prompt ServiceIMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCOV
ERY.

When Almanacs Were New.
The first primed almanaf published 

at Nuremberg in 1475. was thought 
such a wonderfu. tBing that it was 
sold at ten golden crowns a copy— 

than its weight in gold. The first 
was

St. JOHN and DIGBY been replaced by first-class con
crete culvert with concrete walks on 

We want you to try three large bot- each side, built under the supervis- 
Hair Tonic on ion of E. A. Cran ton, one of the 

our personal guarantee that the trial most practical bridge builders in this 
will not cost you a penny if it does province.
not give you absolute satisfai tion. J INDUSTRIES DOING WELL.
That’s proof of our faith in this rem-

That infantile paralysis is trans 
mitted by the stable fly is the im
portant discovery which Dr. M. J.

preventive

AT
ties of Rexall “93 Moderate RatesSS. “YARMOUTH" more

Efiglisb printed almanac
• Shepherd’s Kalendar.” translated from Rosenau, -professor of 
the French and printed by Richard medicine and hygiene at Harvard, is.; 
Pynson In 1497. and the first popular reported to have announced to tho! 
almanac of the “Old Moore” type wns fifteenth international congress ol |
the “Pronostyacyon of Mayster John 
ThybaulL medycyner and astronomer 
of the Emperyall Majestic of the yeare 
of our Lorde MCCCCCXXXIJ.”

Besides prophesying “warres. dfvo- j Twelve mooteys were infected 
lacions and the death of kynges.” that infantile paralysis. At different 
early almanac told you the proper day sta?es of the illness a large numler 
to take physic. Monday was the day 
for ailments of the legs. Tuesday for 
affections of the bead. etc. But wbnt
the unfortunate sufferer was to do who . . .. . ..
bad a pain on the wrong day It does After a period the stable flies

You must take pains at the trana>rrcd to cages containing we'i
: monkeys.
! ing Ytten by the fliet, developed all 
1 the symptoms of infantile paralysis,
1 just as they appear in children ai-

the
leaves St. John, daily except Sunday 
at 7,'Ml a. iu.; leaves i>iguv
at 1.55 p. m. making connection at 
Digby with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

-FROM. . . ,. , ,, ... , While we have not had any addi-edy, and it should indisputably de- ,,' . . .> .. . . tional industries during the past year
monstrate that we know what we .. ... . , ., „ . _„ , .. . those that have In the past contrib-are talking ai out when we say that . . , . . .. ____ , ....
t, „ IT . _ . J uted so largely to the success ol thisRexall “93 Ha.r Tonic will retard _ . ...Town, report a satisfactory year s
baldness, overcome scalp and hair ail-
ments. and if any human agency can ^ firm q( j «..Hicks & Sons,
accomplish tins resu’t, it may also ContraCtora and builder8, whose name
be relied upon to promote a new , . . __. . ...^ I has already extended throughout the
growth of hair. lengtb and breadth of this valley,

. . . , . , have been engaged in some important
ment8_ ” , w;at J?38 lUea,dy D bee“ contracts during the year. The firm 
accomplished by the me of Rexall a Urge number of skilled
“93 Hair Tome and w, have the ^ ke<$p running during
right to assume that what it has ....
done for thousands of others it will ^ M w Gravea * Company, 
do for you. In any event you can- y. and cider eatablish-
not lose anything by giving it a mmt ^ Qne ^ the and bast
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two ipped in the^ominion pmd whose 
sizes, fifty cents and cne dollar. Re- output of cider u nearly aU sent to 
member, you can obtain Rexall Rem- ^ E Ueh market> owlDg to the
edies in this conmu».ty only at our dock strike in England last
store-The Rexall Store. Royal spring were unable
Pharmacy. W. A. Warren. English orders, as transportation

could not be secured, consequently
were compelled to carry over a 
large amount of last year's stock
which would have to be converted in-

trains east and
hygiene and demography. Dr. Ros
enau, experimented with monkeys, the 
animals most closely resenfflling man.

with Your Home 
Office

T
A united effort is now beiny made 

by the town to secure a public build
ing, and we have already the assur
ance from our Dominion representa
tive A. L. Davidson, that he has been 
assured that a good appropriation 
for this building will be brought 
down In the next estimates. For 
the first time within the last cen
tury the hostelry for many years 
known as Miller’s Hotel, and more 
recently as the Grand Central, is 
closed to the public. The late man
ager, Mr. ,C. S. Silver, has moved to 
Kentville, taking charge of the Porter 
House, and the owner, J. Willard 
Smith, of St. John, up to the pres
ent time has not been successful in 
again leasing it.

Thete was a large exodus of ou^ 
young men, during the harvest season 
to the golden grain fields of the 
West, most of whom have already re
turned. While singing the prais»s of 
our Western Provinces, they, at the 
same time, admit that there is no 
■place like home.

The fox farming boom has struck

ServiceBoston
ftof stable flies a-ere introduced into 

the closely screened cages containing 
the monkeys. The stable fly bites

r Steamers of th • Boston & anil kar-

mouth for Boston after arrival Ex
press train from H ilifax^unil Truro 
3n Wednesday' ami Saturday after
noons.

S. 8. Co. sail from Y nr

were
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

not state, 
proper time. BThese animals, after be-

P. GIF KINS. Feats of Endurance.
One of the most striking feat* of 

human endurance was that of Tom 
Burrows, the club swinging champion 
of England, who by whirling his clubs 
for forty-six ijonrs without a moment s 
respite broke all records. He reminds 
one of Arthur Lancaster, who achieved 
athletic fame by swinging a black
smith’s hammer for twelve consecutive 

and afterward added to his 1*1- 
rels by beating all British records for 
ball punching. He punched a twenty- j 
four ounce ball for fifteen hours con- 1 
tinuously at the average rate of 145 j antme is thus relieved, and that It 
punches a minute. Occasionally he j wjji suffice to place a be«l net a-1, 
would go away on a burst of 2n0 and 
260 a minute, and so powerful was bis 
fist work that three times be broke the. 
rope of the hall a ad had to turn tils at
tention to one kept in reserve.-Ex- 
change.

n 11Press.General Manager. TheEeatvWâ, fficted with the disease. Some oi 
the jnenkeys died. Dr. Rosenau took 
tissues from the monkeys thus in
fected bÿ tin flies and injected them 
into a third set of monkeys, which 
thereupon developed, the disease. A 
method for eradication and control 
of infantile paralysis ir now placed 
in the hands of sanitarians: It is 
believed that the necessity of quvr-

\

BRIDGETOWN

forness, wirar $ t», ltd
to fill their

hours
❖

STEAMSHIP LINERS TERP.TBLE RECITAL OF ATRO
CITIES COMMITTED BY 

THE SERVIANS. {

---------- j to vinegar. y
Children Were Carved With Bayon- j. w. Salter, the managing owner 

ets in Sight of Their Mothers, 
and Hundreds qf Prison

ers Were Mowed Down 
With Machine Guns

round the patient.
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN 

N. B.. SERVICE.
->•J I 'informs your correspondent, that ow

ing to the inferior quality of apples 
raised this year, most of which have 
been branded No. 3 and only fit for

You will find that druggists ■'every- 
speak well of Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy. They know from 
long experience in the sale of it 
that in cases of coughs and colds it 

always be depended upon, and

where
From HalifaxFrom London. this community in good earnest, one

several--------— cider stock, for the first time since
London, Dec. 31.—A terrible recital their incorporation they were com-

of atrocities, from information gath- pelled to shut down on the purchase j seew anxious to invest moB-y in 
ered by Auslro-Hungarian authorities of apples, being overstocked, 
is given in a Budapest despatch to Ronald H. C. Whiteway, manager 
the Daily Telegraph revealing, ac- and part oinir of the Annapolis 
cordmg to these official reports, a Valley Cyder Company, Ltd, says his 

Brandon Sun:—Keop in the ^open deliberate policy of extermination of company have received a fair patron- 
air as much as possible during the the Moslems adopted by the Servian age during the year. Mr. White way, pAIJj^-AY CAR SERVICE RULES. I

Get the fresh outdoor air General Janovitch in the march of who is a soq of Henry C. White way ' ----------
as much a his army through Albania to the sqi a large cyder manufacturer of Lon- Halifax &, Southwestern has

you can. You will be hunUhier, coast. ! don, England, came to this Country .^l^pted th; following car service
you will be happier, and you will Betw n Kumanova and Usktrp some six years ago and purchased ryfo-s:—“When cars are held under i
rave greater capacity to get the good j three thousand were done vto death, this establishment, which, was then ioad( or waiting loads, beyond the 1
out ol Life and to do yo:r life’s ! Near Pristina five thousand, exclus- conducted and owned by Avard L. 1ree time allowed by Rule 2, for any !

ively of Ainatuta, were massacred Beeler, and since that time has suc- çeason {or which the consignee or |
under circumstances of the most, ceeded in placing this concern a- j Hfijp,per ffe responsible, a toll of two

l||A Dl.fi WAQ ' ; horrible cruelty. Villages were mong the largest /and most, successful | doliars per car for the first twenty
nlù bLftuki'Lfa we nv ).-;rned and the fleeing inhabitants manufacturers ot cyder and vinegar , four boUrs, or any part thereof, and

V llirn s*ot down. Helpless women were i in the Dominion, their bottled cyder , tbree fi0nars per car for each suc-
IrnH 'il Ï IriH Mmrll j forced to watch, their children being being on sale in.every town of im-
I LïiSkLJâ. 8 IHiLnillkV jcarTsdto pieces with bayonets. portance between the Atlantic and

farm already stocked and 
others are being organized, every one

New York’s Shortest Street.
The shortest 11 ud probably most oh- .

street in all Greater New York can
Steamer.

is Chestnut street, and it’s as small as that it is pleasant and safe to take, 
its name Implies. This street is less p, - g£.-_a by druggists and dealers, 
than fifty feet long and runs from New 
Chambers to Madison street, separat- j 
ing in two a triangular block, the 
whole of which would not have an 

large enougli for a modern buiid-

It Goes to The Home
Our paper gee* to the hvm6 

and Is read and welcomed there. 
If you wish to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of ft

Nqv. 27th—Kanawha 
Dec. 7.tb—Shenandoah 
Dec. 20th—Rappahannock 
Jan. 3rd—Durango v

Dec 23 
Dec. 31 
Jan 10 

Jan. 21

this new industry, which has resulted 
'so profitably to those already en
gaged in it. •

k->
A WINTER DAY’S ADVICE.

FRED R. FAY.

area
ing even if located in a section that 
would warrant the impruvemeuL—New

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool. winter, 
into your seeping roomSteamer. York Post.

Nov. 30th—Tabasco 
Dec. 21st—Almeriana

Dec. 23 
Jan. 10

/ Th’î System.
"After all. tlieçe Isn't much difTer- 

betweeu the editor and the office
■ «it

V Éence 
boy.’’

“You're joking."
“Not at all. The editor fills the waste 

baskets and the office boy empties

«
work well.

r#CRN*88 WITHY ft OO.. LTD..

Ageats. Halifax, N. B. EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

them.”—Life.

/ ceeding twenty-four hours, or any j 
part, thereof, shall be charged to and | 
paid by the shipper, consignee or 
other party responsible therefor, in 
addition to all other rolls paid, or 
payable, in respect to the goods car
ried, or to ne carried in or on such 
car.’’

Art and Science.
“What a beautiful picture of an an

gel!" said the lady who was visiting 
tbe art gallery.

-Yes,” replied the aviation 
slst. “But between you and 
those wings aren’t practical.”—Wash
ington Star.

;From my books I learn that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. This is a fact worth remem
bering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

Pacific coast.
THE MANUFACTURE 
OF LARRIGANS.

H. & S. W. RIALWAY *>6IN PILLS Brought Relief Nova Scotia needs £ jam factoryeotbn-
» end tbe central city to establish it 

is Halifax. The sugar, glass, labor ;m me Larder Lake, Out., March 26th.
The McKenzie Crowe Company Ltd. 

the management is now under Arnold 
son of W. H. McKende,

“I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys aud'-Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 

something awful, and no rest at

shipping centres are there, also 
small fruits and berries are overplus. I McKenzje,
The loss in plums alone this year who bought out this -establishment 
was very large. This waste should over twenty years ago from the late 
,nd. If a, factory was started more George Murdoch and largely through 
of these fruits would be produced, whose efforts this concern is 
In fact contracts could be made for taking the lead in the manufacture 

The peo-p e of of larrigons in the Maritime provinc-

Ac.'orn. |Time ["able in effect 
Mon. 8r Fri. Oct iber 7th, 1912.

Accom. 
Vim. & Hri i

Realistic.
“Yon bare too much rouge on. my 

dear, to enact properly a milkmaid." w.as
"Have 1. sir? But I thought a milk- mfbeard -of your GIN t>iLLS and 

maid should be rosy cheeked > decided to give them a trial at once.
“On the contrary, a milkmaid is nat- j j sent my chum 60 miles to get them 

nrally a paii girl.”—Baltimore Amerl- and I am pleased to inform ^ou that iu 
Can. less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today Ï feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again.”

^ SID CASTLEMAN. 
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder —heal the.sick, weak, paiaful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.5a. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
do., of Canada, Limited. Toronto, tw

1
ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.

Read doom St it ou»
>,V. Mu id let.iu A*.

* 1 Tarent» 
Bridgetown

* Gva-iviite l’entre 
Gri i ville Feiry

* À*r' tile 
X.R, Port Wude Lv.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

iy common ailments which 
different, but which all arise

11.30 
12.01 
tJ.2) 
12.50 
13 07 
13 *26 
13.45

now
15.07 
11.50 
1 1.34 
1411

cure man 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 

the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulaied-*impurities, and Bili- 
ousness.Tndigestiod.Liver Complaint, 
Kidney T roubles. Headaches, Khe _ 
atiaai and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiUs «

■supplies in advance.
England understand the manufacture es. Mr. McKenzie says that the busi- 
of these goods,, and the Maritime Ap- [ ness of this establishment is grow

ing year by year and wherever their 
placed, there is no

I

causeThe Yukon Valley.
There are no blizzards In the Yukon 

valley in winter, nod there is ’little 
wind
era everything from early October till 
spring.

Ipie is inviting some English firm to 
to Halifax or Kentville and es

tablish themselves the coming year.

Linen Splice'd, Cashmere 

Hose for wom^n and men. 

Ask for “ Sovereign ” brand.

goods can be 
trouble to secure the next order. Or
ders are now coming in so fast that 
they are obliged to compel 
^en to work nearly every evening.

; The George M. Lake Company Ltd.,
thin line

!♦Flag Stations. ^Trains stop on signal. come
Snow about two fleet deep.eov-

AT MIDDLETONÏONNBOTION 
mith all points ovH. <6 S.IV.ff Y lheir um-

K?;' ii also another industry

AND O. A NY.
Nothing 1* farther from the earth 

than heaven: nothing Is nearer to beav- 
than earth.—Cara.

P. MOONEY ~ ’W

Owrâl Freight and Passenger Agent.
Save Doctors* BillsThei SO“Shasu
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“What’s the 
wife?

matter with your 
She’s all broken up lately." 

She got a terrible jar."
What has happened?"
Why, .she was assisting at a rum

mage sale, took off her new hat, and 
somebody sold it 
cents."

tor thirty-live

Bishop Jaggar, a well-known summer 
tourist to Nova Scotia, died at Ciyinesi 
France, on Friday, Dec. 13th. He was 
born in New York on the 2nd July, 1839, 
and was appointed Bishop in 1875, 
after .serving many years as rector in 
New Jersey and New York parishes. 
He u;as the author of severed essays and 
sermons, and was twice married. He is 
survived by his widow, one son and one 
daughter. He built a summer home in 
Digby in 1888. His death was caused 
by bronchial and heart trouble. His 
remains were buried in Boston, »

❖
REPRIEVE FOR

GRAVES BROTHERS

The Chief Justice, Sir Charles Towns- 
hend, signed an order yesterday for the 
reprieve of the Graves brothers, under 
sentence for murder, pending the consid
eration of the appeal by the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

❖

We guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation. In ev- 

j ery case -where we fail we will sup
ply the medicine free. i

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec
tive, dependable and safe towel regu
lator, strengthener and tonic. They 
re-establish nature’s functions In a 
quiet, dasy. way. They do not cause 
any inconvenience, griping or nausea. 
They are so pleasant to take and 
work/ so easily that they may ,be tak
en by anyone at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole sys
tem to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
and. ideal for the use of children, old 
folks and dedicate persons. We tan- 
not too highly recommend them to 
all suffyere from any form of consti
pation and its attendant evils. Two 
sizes, ten cents and' twenty-five cents. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall 
Remedies in this community only at 
our store—The Rexall Store, Royal 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

Greece has called upon her people 
in Canada and the United States to 
show their loyialty by raising a loan 
of a milloa dollars, for ten y /are, 
which would he regpid by the mother 
country at the end of- that time, 
without interest. Montreal’s share 
will be twenty thousand dollars.

Market QuotationsWHY KEEP OH C0U6HIH6 Î
Butter Wrapperslkf« I* i Remedy Thai Will Stop It

Do you realize the danger in a 
neglected cough ?

Then why don't you get rid of it?
Yes, you con shake it off, even though 

it has stuck to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right.

Keep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent concha,\ which were just as 
troublesome as yours, and what it has 
done for so many ol hers it will do for yon.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be given ; 
safely to children, as well as adults. | 
Your physician or druggist can confirm j 
this statement, lor we are ready to send 
them on request a complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c. 1 Kittles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

I*
The Digby market quotations pub

lished herewith are furnished by thc 
Digby County Farmers" Association to 
the Digby Courier,'-while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 
one of Bridgetown’s representative mer
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers

Best German Parchment Q, S. MILLER 
-------  BARRISTER,

An increasing number of Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

6
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

digby county
RETAIL

$1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl..’.----- -...
Beans,fper lb........................
Batter, choice dairy, per lb.
Butter packed, per lb........
Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb....

“ steak, per lb.......
“ corned, per lb..........

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, -per qt............
Chickens, per lb.................
Cabbage, per <loz...............
Celery, per doz..................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....
EggScJresh, per doz......
Fowl, per lb,.... r....
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb.......... .............
Onions, per lb.......... ............
Potatoes, per bus.................
Parsnips, per pk.................
Pork, fresh, per lb......................... 12

“ salt, per lb.................
Turnips, per bbl................

.06

.30
Joker’s Corner. .28 If you make good butter 

you will profit if the pur- 
cbaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aanapolia Rcy&l

.70
.12 to. 15 
.14 to. 16HIS DEFINITION. / .11

.70A lecturer at a suburban school was 
explaining to his audience, which 

: elated mostly of boys, the functions 
of a lucimeter, an instrument for 
measuring light, and at the conclu
sion he asked for a definition of the 
machine.awaitin'? the drath penalty was the _

death at her home in Antigonish on ; ,,, ° i$°° up"
Is it a lucimeter as yer want,' to

know about?"

317 j
.10con-

,f8to.20 
.60 to 1.00

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office In Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays.

DEATH OF GRANT’S MOTHER
.80 Send us a Trial OrderA touching incident In connection 

with thc cast of Gnnt the murderer
.20
.35 Money to loan on Real Estate Security
.16
22

.12 to .10

i
Printed Better Wrappers CHAS. 8. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER -ETC-

Shafner Building, = Bridgetown

Christmas Day, of his mother," who 
has be=n bedridden for two years 
and had suffered from chronic heart 
trouble so badly she could be raised 
In the bed only with difficulty. The 
poor old woman never y knew of her 
son’s sentence or even of his esca
pades here and his imprisonment, the 
news be;ng carefully kept from her, 
and she pissed out of tee world un- j 
aware of his dotegs. Her last 
words were calling for h'"m to come 
to her.
the mother his not yet been com
municated to the imprisoned eon.

.04“Yes," said the lectqrer. 
“Well, that’s me. 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50

1000

.70
I meets Lucy

every night at seven, an'l if there’s 
any cove in this ’ere mevtin’ tries to 
be a Lucy meter, that Lucy meter’ll 
htst, or me name ain’t Jarge."

.25 ii 2 “ a 3.25
I

.65 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the, largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

\Vholesale•:» 500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

2.00
2.50

VERY MUCH ALIVE. .10Pork, by carcan, per lb. 
Beef, " .03 to .09 « u *An Irishman, with one side of his 

face badly swollen, stepped Into Dr.
The news of the death of Hurtem’s office and inquired if the

dentist was in.
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

RETAIL
Telephone 52.

Unpriced Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

“I am the dentirt," said the doc- Roscce & RcscoeApples, per bbl.....................
Beans, per lb.............. i....
Lutter, choice dairy, pier lb
Blitter packed, per lb........
Beets, itable) pier bus. .. . 
Beef, fresh roast, pier lb... 

“ steak, pier lb..... .... 
“ corneil, pier lb. ..... 

Carrots, (table) pier bus..,. 
Cranberries, per qt.. ...
Chicken», pier lb..........
Cabbage, per doz......... ..
Celery, pier doz.....................
Cider, (sweet) pier gal....
Eggs, fresh, pier doz------
Fowl, pier lb...................
Ham and Bacon, pier lb....
Lamb, pier lb.............
Onions, pier lb....................
Potatoes, pier bns................
Parsnipis, pier pk.................
Pork, fresh, pier lb...........

“ salt, per lb.......... ..
Turnips, pier bbl................

$ 1.50 to 2. .50tor.
❖ .06 %“Well, then, I want to know If you

can tell me what’s the matter- withMÎNARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. Money to Loan on firet-clai 
estate security.

real.28 6oo 2 “ « 1.00.26
.60

Gentlemen.—I have used MINARD’S this tooth?’’ 
LINIMENT from time to time for the ti «< 1.50it1000The doctor examined the offenting 

reconi- molar and explained:
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

.12 to .15 

.16 to. 18
past twenty years, 
mended to me by a prominent pby- ! dead; that's what’s the matter." 
sician of Montreal, who called It the •
“great Nova Scotia ^Animent."
does the doctor’s work; it ia partie-1 holding a wake over it.'* 
ularly gtod in cases of Rheumatism

It was The nerve |g

.11"Then1 te the powers," the Irishman 
IF exclaimed, “the other teeth must be

300 sheets, I lb. size 
.m : 800

.15 to. 17 : 1000 
.60 to 1.00

.50 Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents ^
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

.60 « 1.C0I “ H
ii I “ «4 1.25•>

WEATHER FORECASTSand Sprains.
.MlMORE FAVORABLE.Xpurs truly,
.20G. G. DUSTAN, "Can you tell what sort of weather 

we may expect next month?" aa*ed 
a subscriber of the editor of a week
ly paper.

And the editor replied as follows: 
'"It is my belief that the weather 
next month will be very much like 
your subscription."

THE MONITOR PRESS.
BRIDGETOWN, N S.

.25
Chartered Accountant. 

Halifax, N. IA, Sept. 21. 19)5.
.10 to .12

C. F- Armstrong.22
❖ .12 to .16

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.04The Young People’s Society of a 
Chicago church actually carry an ad
vertisement in certain papers in that 
city to the effect that they cure 
"loBiliness." which, being interpre
ted is, "tf you are a stranger in the 
city and lonely, come to us and Jlnd 
healthy, uplifting companionship." 
That is what l call practical Christ
ianity. It saves many a lonely boy 
and girl, young men and young wo
men from the gilded places of socia
bility that tend downward to ruin.

.50
i.15 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc..10 to .14
The Inquirer wondered for an hour 

what the editor
.16

MIDDLETON,
PH01ÜE

N. S..601was driving at, 
when he happen^ to, think of 
“unsettled."

the WHOLESALE

Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beef, "

7S-2I
He sent the required

.09amount next day.
.OSto.10 Dr. F. S. Anderson❖

WHAT MATTER WHICH? ❖t
Ladies of Culture and Re

finement Use Salvia Hair 
Tonic. It Makes the 

Hair Beautiful.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

When the news became known,, his 
fellow-clerics gathered around and 
congratulated him. ,.

"But," said one man doubtfully, "I 
understand the girl- your engage .1 to 
Is a twin. Bit awkward, isn’t it? 
How do you tell > the difference be
tween her and her sister?’’

The man who had just spent six 
weeks’ salary on an engagement ring 
smiled indulgently.

“Tut! That’s all right, they’r? a 
jolly nice family, anyway, and I nev
er bother very much which one it is."

-------- »—<■------- —-
PRETTY PERSON AT.

In one of the largq cities a street 
ear collided with a milk cart and 
eent can after can of milk splashing 
into the street, feoon a large crowd 
gathered. A very short iman coming 
up had to stand on tiptoe to see past 
a stout woman in front.

“Goodness!" he exclaimed. "What 
an awful waste."

The stout 
and glared at the little man and said 
sternly: “Mind your own1 business."

-------------->--------------
STOOD THE TEST.

“So you want to marry my daugh
ter?"

"Yes, sir."
“Got cny money saved up?"
“Yes, sir.”
“Could you let me have five thous

and dollars on my unsecured noïh?"
“I could, but I wouldn’t.'*
“I guess you can take care of her 

all right. She’s your’s, my boy, and 
here’s a flve-cent cigar."

❖
fdur-Ottawa Journal:—Probably 

fifths of all the murders in English- 
speaking countries are committed by 
means of the revolver or pistol; and 
probably not half the murders would 
be committed if such weapons 
not available.

a
At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy the 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days or money back. +

The manufacturer guarantees it. 
It will growi hair, stop itching scalp, 
falling hair, aud make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lus-

W. A. Hills
were

ARCHITECT 

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Leslie R, Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its preseat standing, will be contin
ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage 
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE ANu RESIDENCE

QuVen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. BeckwitV* Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

tre. en-
SALVIA is a hair dressing that 

has become the favorite with women 
of taste and culture, who know the 
social value of beatfttful hair.t, A 
large, generous bottle costs only fif
ty cents at leading druggists every
where. The word J*SALVIA” is on 
every bottle.

woman turned ai ound

S. KERR, 
Princip a

<4
UNDERTAKING>

6 We do undertaking In all lie 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager

Kentville Advertiser:— Messrs. A. 
and B. Stewart, of Toronto, will 
leave for Kentville, on or about the 
first of the New Year. They have in 
view the erecting here of a depart
mental store and a first-class hotel. 
Both are to be built of brick and if 
arrangements can he completed, 
these buildings will be finished early 
in the coming summer. Both the 
above gentlemen are mem of compara
tively unlimited means, so we are in
formed, and using the old German 
phrase the people who are,in busi
ness in this town will have to cut 
their prices “shorter than a rabbit’s 
tail" to compete with them wheb 
they get established.

BELIEVES IT WAS A RESIDENCE 
OF TIBERIOUS CAESAR.

Professor Boni Has Just Announced 
Discovery That Harks Back 

to the Days of Roman 
Pomp.

Rome, Dec. 27.—Another of Profes
sor Boni’s discoveries in his investi
gations of Palestine is reported. He 
has re-opened a house of the early 
imperial period, which was partly 
uncovered in 1780, anti subsequently 
reburied. Professor Boni is confi
dent from the inscriptions and other 
evidence that it was the residence of 
Tiberious Caesar and Julia, the 
daughter of Augustus. Amongst the 
minor evidence which be has discover
ed are luxurious fittings which cor
respond to the capricious, exacting 
character of Julia, who, according 
to Suetonius, Tiberious reluctantly 
married. A large bath and hot and 
cold water supply are among the fit
tings. ,

There is an underground cellar be
neath the house which Profeaaor’Bonl 
tentatively identified, and the prison 
where Drusus starved to death as nar
rated...by Tacitus.

I*
PAT’S ANSWER. 4

0-An Irishman cnee entered into 
vernation with an Englishman. The 
Englishman, thinking to have a joke 
with his companion, asked, "How 
many hairs on a pig’s face?"

“Begôrra, sir," said Pat, "the next 
time you shave you can comt 
them ’’

con-

II

* 1
❖ Smile awhile, and while 

You smile another smiles, 
Ant soon there’s miles - 
And miles of smiles,
And life’s worth while 
Because you smile.

"Jim," said an honest coal dealer 
to one of his men, "Jim, make that 
ton of co^l two hundred pounds 
short. It’s for a poor, delicate wid
ow, and she will have to carry all of 
it up two flights of stairs. I don’t 
want to overtax her strength."

HONESTYs There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found It .

This » an honest paper and honest 
people Tead it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

I—Anon.*
Teacher—"If the carth were empty 

inside it would resemble—"'
Scholar—"A raqor."
Teacher—"A^ razor? Why, Teddy?" 
Scholar—“Because it would be hol

low ground." '

❖

1Shiloh
aulckljr stop» coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat aad lungs.

f Ï

98 cents.aa

l Soperierity of a Man of Fifty.DOCTORS COULD New York, Dec. 29—A cable from 
Berlin rays:—

“The mem of fifty,". 1» the subject 
of "a Christmas symposium in the 
Tageblatt. Medical experts, business 
men, and artiste agree that a man 
of fifty is no older than a man at 
forty, and in numerous instances de
cidedly more useful.

r Krause asserts that it is

WOT HELP
MY KIDNEYS

Profespo
1 to“FniM-tots” Cured Mi absurd describe a man of fifty as 

even growing old. OTV’.y in exceptien- 
! al cases, due to special causa:, does 

he reveal decreased elasticity.
Dr. Krause recommends sane sport

I

- • : '1
as the beet insurance against old 
age for a man of fifty.

Dr. Lappamann, another eminent 
specialist, declares that a man of fif
ty Is in highly superior intellectual 
worth, and, on account of his relia
bility, steadiness, experience, and ra- 

: tional ^living, possesses . countless 
physical tnd moral ad vantages over a 
younger man.

Professor Arthur' Kampf, president 
of the Royal Academy, says great 
artists of all times have done their 
beet work between the ages of forty 
end sixty.

Dr. Leon Zeltlin, secretary of the 
Berlin Retail Trades Association, 
blames the Américanisation of Ger-

.
i:v

. '

i

M«. 6tO. W. BARKLEY

Chkstkrvillh, Ont.,Jan. 25th, 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case wis incurable 
and I would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, I which manifests itself in the ruthless 
but there was none that suited my case, casting out of employees who 
Nearly a year ego, I tried’ ’Fruit-a-ti ves’ ’.
I have been using them nearly all the
time^since, and am glad to say that I am session l|y younger men.
cured. I have no trouble now with my 
Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a-tives" the

man commercial life for increasing 
the prejudice against men of fifty,

have
reached a certain age, and the super-

—*
credit of doing what the doctors said 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
, # -----------

A Statement^)! Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

MASTER
WORKMAN

SMOKING%

TOBACCO
1

The Business Man
says:

\ /

/y \

It’s Good Business 
to Smoke

x

“Master •

Workman”
TOBACCO

mVx

t

j
Ü9

,.\Y\-,4 This world 1 famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the best Stores./ TV \
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Professional Cards I
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MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK,
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 

to serve the general public.
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4
status and possibilities of our little 

♦own. It is quite possible that their 
visit may be productive of tangible 
results.

The taking over of the D. A. R. by 
the C. P. 11. gives the Valley towns 
something to build their hopes upon m 
the way of future development. As an 
earnest of what is to come Bridgetown’s 
citizens have been led to believe that 
they will soon have a new railway 
station.

Efforts have been made by the Town 
Council and the Board of Trade to se
cure immediately the new public build
ing so long promised, but nothing more 
tangible than the promise has yet devel
oped. These civic bodies have also made 
ineffectual though creditable efforts to 
have a second daily passenger train ex
tended to the town, and to have Bridge
town made a chief port of entry for cus
toms.

There have been no disastrous fires 
nor catastrophes of any nature to report» 
and, on the whole, the ftt ure of Bridge
town look< very lui,ht at the beginning 
of this year 1913.

COLD WEATHER SOSBESTIOIS]PROMINENT FEATURES OF
The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c».

WESTERN'ANNAP0L1V SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

;

Successor to
FHB BEAR RIVER TV-»-«PHONE.

Published Every W^inesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAI uLlS Go. N.8 OVERCOATS and REEFERS 

for MEN,
BOYS and CHILDREN

FURS FOR LADIES, 
MISSES and CHILDRENCapt S. M. Beardsley

SUB » ORIPTION 
If paid in advance 
To'O. 8. A. eub-

OFTERMS
#1.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
eerlbere. 60 cte. extra tor postage.

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

LADIES’ COATS 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

COATS

WOOL and FLEECED UNDER
WEAR for MEN,

BOYS and CHILDREN

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears ere 
*ald and their paper ordered to be 
tliesontinued.

government of, for Mid by the people 
ie a good theory If it were absolute
ly and consistently pujt into practice. 
It would be well for the majority of 
our citizens to well know that there 
ie a gulf between our theories and 
our practices. Much as we prate a- 
bout the exalted responsibilities of 
men in public offices, we know that 
too many of them are not following 
the gospel of public service in this 
ideal interpretation. At the time 
0f the Boer War Canadians were 
filled with the desire to go and fight 
our foreign foe, but the dangers from 
without are insignificant compared to 
those that threaten us from within.

est number of upright 
.end as far as Canada is concerned, 
Nova Scotia occupies first position1 in 
this respect, and. stands head and 
shoulders above her competitors. 
Read the pages of our history, turn 
hack even from Confederation and you 
will find that Nova Scotia has giv
en to our nationil and civic life her 
greatest men, and who, is there in 
this Province today but feels a cer
tain degree of respect and admiration 
at the fadt that at the head of 

Government at Ottawa sits a 
bom in the fruitful valley of

citizens,

WE INVITE readers to write tot 
topic of generalpublication on any 

Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

HYMENEAL HEAVY Wo6lUNDERWEAR and HOSIERY 
for LADIES,

MISSES and CHILDREN

and WORSTEDANDOBITUARY 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwise they will be

HOSE for MEN, 
BOYS and CHILDRENcurrence.

•barged for at space rates.
Western Lii; hurrayed.ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv must 
t>s in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

our KNITTED WOOL GOODS 
for LADIES,

„ MISSES and CHILDREN

Everything in the 
lineof

WINTER WEARING AFFAREL

man 
Grand Pre?

(Continued from Page 1.)
to he reached. * Each person in that 
City seemed to have that one great 
aim in view and that they had a cer
tain part tQ do in the building up of 
their c.ty, and whi'e I have oily - 
lived there two and one-quartir I 
years, I have already se;n the popu
lation of that city grow from ten to ■ 
twenty-eight thousand souls.

The second -hlng that struck my 
attention in Western Canada was the 
great influence of the boards of trade 
in that country. In Eastern Cana
da we have our, Boards cf Toade 
which meet» periodically and pass 
practically the same resolutions year 
after year, but in the West the board 
of trade seems to be the very life of 
the country. When a small town 
reaches a population of about one 
thousand the board of trade then

The message that l desire to leave 
especially with you tonight is this, 
“Have faith In Nova Scotia.” I see 
in the advent of the C. P. R. in this 
province th> dawning of an era cf 
prosperity such as1 has never 
been witnessed, 
in the next ten years the C. P. R. 
shrewd and business-like as they are, 
will be instrumental to the extent in 
transformvng our valley to a hive, cf ; 
industry. I belie.e that they wJl ! 
recognize the great possibil ties of 
the tourist traffic and that our An 
napolis Basin and Bay Shore will be j 
lined with magnificent hotels.

only in the spring time of our 
development and in the spring Aime, 

told in the Good Book,
| “the sower goes forth to sow 
seed” and “as ye .sow, so shall ye al
so reap.” Let us therefore sow such 
seed in this country as will develop

The forces of corruption which under
mine popular government are contin
ually at work. There, is little in 
that fight however, but that is one 
that is worthy of our highest powers, 
because if ever our country mils It 
will be because of these men who 
cloak their evil doings under the 
guise of patriotism. It is ail well 
and good to fine a man here, or send 
a man to gaol tin re, for corrupting 
his fellow men, bat you might as 
well try and stop the flow of water 
in a stream by simp v tubing a 
for those evils that I can see is to ed
ucate. Educate the young men in 
the schools and the business man 
during his leisure hours to a better 
knowledge of the conditions and re
quirements of his country. If this 
course were adopted, I believe that 
we would have a country peopled 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific with

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

before
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY V, 1913. i bel eve that with

STRONG & WHITMAN, =“=
s._—, __________________’ i—The past year in Bridgetown, while 

somewhat less eventful than a few
on thepreceding, has been,years

whole, a progressive year.
Financially the town has suffered from 

the reverses the orchardists have en
countered in disposing of their apples, 
but in every other respect the town has 
continued in the course of prosperity.

The factories have had a very pros
perous year, all have been working full 
time, and in some eases the numbèr of 
then obtainable as employees wete large
ly under the number required to turn 
out the work demanded of the factory. 
The wood-working firm of J. H. Hicks 
& Sons find their business extending 
far beyond the limits of the County, 
their contracts for building and supplies 
coming from all parts of the Province, 
and they were unable during the busy 
season to obtain enough skilled work
men to carry on the volume of work 
which was pressing them. They had 
some important contracts in Kings Co. 
and have contracts in prospect there 
at the opening of the coming season. 
During the winter they keep their full 
staff employed in preparing stock in 
their mill and factory for the coming

»

are SPECIAL SHOE SALE//we are
Y VShis 3It’s stock taking time again, and, 

tom, we .-hall do so on January 15th.
From now until that time we will offer a special

as is cur cus-
employ a man whom they style as the 
Commissioner of the Board of Trade, 
whose duty it is to advertise the ad-1 
vantages and possibilities of that 
town, not only throughout the whole |P12* Wel1 *> 1 remember watching

j the progress in the construction o' a
large departmental store in Saska
toon! while its first progress

Cash Discount^ of lO p. c.and bring united and intelligent peo- strong, intelligent men,, proud of the 
country- in which they live, and 
prouder still that under the old flag 
conditions may be such as will en
able them to maintain that country 
for themselves, for their children and 
their children’s children.

X
off the selling price on any shoe in our store (not 
including rubber goods).

Considering the steady advance in the price of 
all leather goods this is a BIG SAVING to any shoe 
buyer.

of Canada, but to the civilized world, 
and to encourage the establishment 
of industries, etc.

The third thing that attracted my I *»rcely noMceeble’ becau6e il J* nec"
1 essary to dig down deep in order to
i provide a strong and permanent 
> foundation to support the great super
structure that is to follow, so we in 
Canada today are laying the founda
tion for the great nation that is to

xi 
k)r\Owas■

attention was the presence of so 
many old Nova Scotians in the West. 
It seems regrettable, that so many of ' 
our citizens leave our province, but 
I think that Nova Scotians- are nat
urally of a roving disposition and 
what is Nova Scotia's loss in this 
case is Western Canada's' gain. 
There is one pleasing feature,] how
ever, because formerly they went by 
the thousands to the New England 
States, and there became a part and 
parcel in the life of a foreign country, 
and now if they are lost to us we 
have at least the satisfaction of 
knowing that they have not gone out 
from the fold of the British flag and 
British institutions, but they are still 
remaining in our own Canadian land. 
Often hfave I thought that were I 
only inspired like a Peter the Her
mit, or gifted with the oratorical 
powers of an Arthur Foster (laugh
ter) that I would go down into that 
great Republic to the south of us and 
preach) a crusade to the thousands of 
Canadians who are said to live there.

t
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO STAY AWAYThe 4tujUence were then invited by 

the chairman to ask Mr. Fay ques
tions on the conditions of life in the 
West, and an interesting half hour of 
this nature ensued, participated in by 
a number in the audience. Mr. J. 
Irvin then made a short speech and 
made a motion thlat a vote o! thanks 
he tendered Mr. Fay, which was eec- 

[ onded by Mr. A. Morse, and, after a 
few congratulatory remarks by Mr. 
Underwood, the meeting was closed, 
but not before a silver collection 
war taken m aid of Western Missions.

(universal]
\-------------------------------- ✓

Food Chopper
Cuts Like a

J. H. Longm ire & Sons
follow.

To the young man my advice is 
this: Go West! Go West for a year 
or two and there become enthused 
with the possibilities of that country 
drink in, as it were, the spirit that 
prevails there, then come back. Come 
back to your old home and use the 
game energy in building up your na
tive town that you would in boosting 
the price of town lots in

f

Pair of Shears

•AKSeason's operations.
Another industry of which Bridge

town is justly proud is that of McKenzie, 
Crowe <fe Co., manufacturers of larri- 
gans, who make the largest output in 
the province. They employed this year 
fifty to sixty men, which means that 
Bridgetown largely benefited from the 
•weekly pay-roll They report this the 
liest year in their business and have 
orders ahead to keep them busy the 
greater part of the coming year; with 
the exception of two weeks at the be
ginning of the year for stock-taking they 
aie working full time, and frequently 
overtime, the year around.

Most of the other industries have had 
an equally satisfactory year.

Building while not so extensive as 
in some other years has kept the local 
carpenters generally employed, a few 
new houses and an important business 
block being among the additions to the 
architecture of the town.

The amalgamation of C. B. Long- 
tnire’s business with J. H. Longmire 
& Sons’ resulted in the handsome new 
brick business block referred to. The 
remodelling of another block, which 
adds much to the improvement of Queen 
Street, that of Crowe, Elliott «fc Co. 
bears witness to the mercantile enter
prise of the town. Primrose Theatre was 
also remodelled and makes a neat little

i Many ao-callcd choppers crush 
and tear the meat or vegetables, 
wasting the juices and destroying 
th* flavor.

The UNIVERSAL—the origi
nal Food Chopper—cuts like a 
pair of shears, with two sharp, 
beveled edges. These edges are 
so adjusted that they keep sharp 
automatically by acting one upon 
the other.

The UNIVERSAL Food Chop
per cleanly chops all kinds of meats 
—raw or cooked 
vegetables—coarse or fine aa desired 
—without mashing tr tearing.

Each UNIVERSAL Food Chop
per is equipped with coarse, 
medium and fine cutters, 

elv simple, 
of order.

changeable—easily cleaned.

Western A MODERN MIRACLECanada.
I had selected as my subject “The 

Responsibility of Canadian Citizen- 
I am afraid I have been

HE HAD ECZEMA 25 YEARS AND 
DOCTORS SAID “NO 

CURE.”ship.”
wandering afield,—but I think 1 have 
the same right as the minister, who 
after making his sermeu, prefixes his 

text, (laughter) This subject is 
to which I have given consider

able thought and study and its im
portance. I would not attempt to 
minimize. It is well for us at times to 
realize just what we owe to the coun

it ! try in which we live. We go to 
! Russia anti we see 
which are intolerable.
Germany and we see there military 
burdens that are crushing. We go 

find a liberty

Yet Zam-Buk Has Worked Complete 
Cure. -

own This is the experience of a man1 of 
high reputation, widely known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
be investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, 
the gentleman referred to,, lives at 
101 Delorimer Avenue, Montreal, and 
has lived there for yeani. For 
twenty-five years he has had eczema 
on his hands and wrists. The dis
ease first, started in red blotches, 
which itched, and when scratched be
came painful. Bad sores followed, 
which discharged, and the discharge 
spread the disease until hie hands 
were one raw, painful mass o' sores. 
This state of affairs continued for 
twenty-five y eats!

In that time four eminent medical 
men tried to cure him, and each gave 
up the case aa hopeless. Naturally, 
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all 
kinds, but he, also, at last gave it 
up. For two years he had to wear 
gloves day and night so terrible was 
the pain and itching when the air 
got to the sores.

Then came Zam-Buk! He tried it. 
just as *e haid tried hundred» of reme
dies before. But he soon found out 
that Zam-Buk was different. Within 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit, and a littl. perseverance | 
with this great herbal >a!m resulted 
in what he had given up all hope of 

complete cure. It was permanent. 
He was cured nearly four years ago. 
Interviewed the other day, Mr. 
Marsh said: “The cure which Zam- 
Buk worked has been absolutely per
manent. From the day that I was 
cured to the present moment I have 
had no trace of eczema, and I feel 
sure it will never return.”

If you suffer frdm any s’rin trouai’, 
cut out this article, write across it. 
the name of this paper, and mail it 
with one cent stamp to pay retur 1 
nostage, to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
We will forward you by return a free 
trial box of Zam-Buk. All , drug
gists and stores sell this famous 
remedy, 50c. box, or three for $1.25. 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

nd fruits andone

I could tell them that the Canada 
that they left ten or fifteen years 
ago la not the Canada of today, 
is true that the waters of the mighty 
Atlantic and Pacific still wash its 
western and eastern shores, the 
mighty Rockies, broad prairies and 
the stately St. Lawrence still form 
an important part of our physical 
features, but were they to take a 
trip with me throughout the length 
and breadth of that country, they 
would find1 that within the past ten 
or fifteen years Canadian brawn, 
Canadian energy and Canadian devel
opment have been making themselves 
felt as never before.

Extreme Nothing to 
Parts inter-get outthere conditions 

We go to Boot PulpersCROWE, ELLIOTT S CO.
A FULL LINEThe Hardware Firm 

Bridgetown, Middleton. Annapolis
to France and we

ie little short of a license.
to our old Eng-

wMch
Yes, if we go even 
land, we find there land and alum 
conditions which are almost incom
patible with the age In which we live, 
but when we turn our eyes to our 

fair Dominion we see the widest

Fancy Groceries, Bread, Cake 
and Pastry, also Confectionery, 
Oranges, Prunes, Grapes, Figs 
and Dates in abundance.

Give ns a call and we will 
not disappoint you as our stock 
is more complete than ever 
before.

With

Many Thanks

We have a few SIDE 
WHEEL ROOT PUL
PERS left and while they 
last we will ship one to any 
address for the sum of 
$9.50 and will prepay- 
freight to nearest railway 
station.

Cash must be sent with 
order.

Order early as stock is 
limited.

z own
liberty and the most splendid priv
ileges that ara afforded to men on the 
face of the earth and we can 
with' truth from the national stand
point that ours is a goodly heritage. 
We are safe from the hands of the 
lawless; we have freedom that 
can count as chattels to be bought 
and sold; we h&ve schools in which 
to educate our children at our very 
doors, and we have our Sabbath, none 

us at our wor-

forsay
I believe that our government 

should endeavor to bring back more 
of our old Canadians who have gone 
to the States to live amongst us.

I have met many Nova Scotians in 
Western Canada, but ; I have not met 
one who is not determined to some 
day return to hie old home and live. 
For my part if there is one thjng I 
cherish more than another, It is the 
hope that I may some day, within the 
not far distant future, return to live 
in this my native home, and do my 
share as a true Nova Scotia citizen 
in building up th's great Province. 
(Applause). J. say great in what I 
consider to be the true- sense of the 
word. Nova Scotia is great not as 
regards her size or the area of her 

the summer and several small bridges wheat fields or the number of people 
given pel munent repair.

Early in the summer a party of 
British capitalists making a toqr of the 
Dominion were induced to make a brief 
stay at Bridgetown and were very fav
orably impressed with the industrial

theatre and moving picture house.
The most important event of the year 

the holding of the Nova Scotia
Past Favors Mrs. S. C. TURNERnone

was
Horticultural Exhibition in Bridgetow n, 
which proved one of the most successful 
of the series of annual exhibitions ever

Masonic Building

We Ex-
daring to molest 
ship. We are all. in the public ser- 

By that I do not mean merely 
I use the term in

held in any of the three Valley Counties.
An act to incorporate a public ceme

tery for Bridgetown under the name of 
the Riverside Cemetery was passed, and 
through the generous response of the 
citizens a large amount of money lias 
already been expended in beautifying 
the place and otherwise improving it.

The work of permanent improvement 
of the streets was continued through

Bridgetown 
Foundry Co., Ltd.

tend Hearty- 

Greetings 

To All

vice.
the civil service.
the sam3 cense that embraces a 
recognition of the duty a man owes 
to the country in which he lives. N. S.Bridgetown,
There are lots of men in the public 
employment but too few in the1 public 
service. If this country suffers from 

more than an ithe:
DIED

anything tod^ry 
it is from the indifference Of our cit-

*'!

she contains, but she is great at to DARGIE.—At Round Hill, Dec. 27th, 
Albert Ronald, only child of Wm. 
C. L. and Bertha Dargie, aged 

“He gathers Hia.

"3izens that shows itself in every phase 
of our public l'fe, municipal, provin
cial and national. The evil xdoer r>

the character of the people she con
tains. I consider the greatest pro
vince in this Dominion, yes, and the 
greatest nation in the 
the one which contains the great- uance for not being punished. A

J, 1. Foster twenty months, 
lambs to His fold.”

-n R he
world, is finds his stronghold and greatest re

lies upon this indifference.
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wcj, Variety, qu
a»t,"cZ

are what you are looking 
for when you go to buy

GROCERIES

jYou wilÇfind what you want at PRICES THAT
Till satisfy you at

C. L.QPIGGOTT’S, Queen St. 
Bridgetown

NOTICE
Beginning Jan. 1st, we will sell 

10% CHEAPER than in the past.

Why?
Because we are going to do away 

with books and run our business on a
Strictly Cash Basis,

use everybody dike and do our best 
to suit everybody.

Moses & Young
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simBWiâiaiMiatoiKtfiK^ieieteuuBaâiM»
FEIMNAlI(ICAL AND SPECIAL ClassifiedOptomet/liU

[PhjttieotéytSptoiaBtii
will be at 8t. James’ Hotel, Bridge 1 
town, from 1 p.m. Wednesday, 15th i 
lost., till same hour next day. Even I 
lhg by appointment. Skilful examina- j 
tione. Fair treatment.

ADVERTISEMENTS I
______________________________ H

nMrs. F. Harris returned last Thurs
day from Prince Edward Island.

The date for civic election* is fixed 
for Wednesday, February fifth.

....-—<■ ---------------

Nelly’s field on Rectory St. 
been the popular resort the last few 
days, it being welf patronised by 
skaters.

----- — ■ -<8>-------------- -
A bouquet of Johnny-jump-ups and 

groundsel was Picked from the gard
en o! Mme Mary Saunders on the 
4th Inst.

The Bridgetown Importing Househas
Mr. John Irvin, K, C., returned 

from St. John on New Year e Day.
I1TRANSIEN r RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. 1

iiaiHiaiS

LeMoine Ruggles has returned to 
McGill University to resume his 
studies.

fl&iirctarcttitic
Jas. H. McDaniel, of Bad- 

: deck, O. B., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoyt.

i Mrs. Clearance SaleBusiness NoticesMargaretvillé, Dec. 31st.—Mr. Clar
ence Cook, who has been visit np* his 
parents, Deacon and 
Cook, return'id to Halifax lsot week.

Miss El ma Cleveland Is sptnling a 
few weeks in. Unite! Staten visiting at MRS. TURNER'S, Masonic Build

ing.

*
The Week of Prayer commenced, on 
onday and continues until Friday, 

nclupive. For program we last 
week’s issue of Monitor.

Mrs. James FRESH BEEF AND PORK at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.E Miss Vola Fulmer, student at the 

Truro Normal College, baa bean 
spending her holidays at home.

Mies Emoiell Spurr, of Perotte, 
has been spending the past week with 
thfc Mieses Rice, Carleton Corner.

Harry MacK-.nile returned to Hal
ifax on Monday to resume his stud
ies at the Maritime Businew College.

3 lbs. MIXED BISCUITS for 25cts.V

ofA banquet was given at :Le Elm 
House, Lawrencetown, In honor of tin 
stall of N. H. Phinney A Co. oi. the 
evening of the 80th ult.

----------------» -----
The St. James’ Bible Class month

ly social postponed from New Year’s 
evening, will be Weld next Wednes. 
day at the usual time and place.

friends.
Misses Evelyn Smith, Ann's Mc

Lean, Mildred McMurtcry, of Truro, 
Misses Kate Baker and Gecrgie Bal- 

of Acadia Seminary, are spend
ing their holidays with their 
ente.

&-
FRESH CHOCOLATES and BON 

BONS, also a lot of NEW CAKES at 
J. E. LLOYD A BVN’S. White Blousescom, Fre.h grade BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 

at C. L. 1 IGGOTT’8.pir-

SAVR KRAUT, 7 lbs. for 25c. at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.Mrs. J. P. Aldred, who has 1e r 

visiting friends in Utvted Stat-s r- 
turnnd on Wednesday, accompanied 
by be? friend, Miss Thompson.

The annual S. 8. concerts 
held in the Baptist and Methodist 
churches on Monday and Tusday ev- I

rchoo's

Miss Ena Graves left last week for 
Halifax, wh“re she has accepted a 75c for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1 25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We %ill clear 
out at $1.00 each.

m

mates of the County Institutions -in t 
the Recreation Hall towards thfc end ;

Very choice fat Mac'erel selling 
I like hot cakes. Every ody says they 
are the b:st that wtre ever in the 
mar ‘et.Mrs. E. C. Young is spending the 

month with her daughter, Mrs. J. S.
Yarrr oirtta

were
J. E. LLOYD & SON.

.0Iof next week. Parry, at Beaver River, 
house County.

❖ TONGUE, SOUNDS AND SAUR- 
KF.AUT at C. L. PIGGOTT’S. -

Bothenings o last week, 
had a very interesting 
Christmas trees laden 
were the c?ntre of attraction for the dozen up, at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

C. W. Camp has rented the 
of J. B. Whitman -.t Carleton < t rn 
er. J. B. Moses .vill 
house vacate! by Mr. Camp on ( lafc- ;

©program, 
with giftsHal Ho ft left on Thfursday# for St. 

Stephen', N. B., having been trans
ferred to that branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

SWEET ORANGES from lie. pertheoccupy
.The Margaretville Baptist ! *~~* CRANBERRIES, Set quart at C.L.
PIGGOTT’S.

children.
church presented their pastor. Rev. 
H. E. DeWolfe, with a travelling bSf

ville street west.
VAn effort has been made to have ' 

early closing of the stores every night 
except Saturday, during the winter,

three of the merchants holidays
* Thursday to Halifa^.

O. T. Daniels, Mrs. Daniels 
Ethel, after spending the 
at home, returned last J. W. BECKWITHHon. 

ani Miss
HAIR WORK DONE.at the close of the convert.

mu de Into 
witches.

“Ruby L.,” “liar- - C..m dn*,s or cut hair
“RnnawicV ore nuflS, Tr. net rm. tines end nrinawici ,.re Tr Satisfaction guar

anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

The steamers, 
garetville’’ end 
ha :led up here for the winter.

mbut two or 
object to the movement. §ê*

^CBOFTEmery Harris, of Margaretvt.le, son j Allan Dustan, after spending the 
of H. M. Harris, eye specialist, upon holidays with his parents at the 
whom Dr. Chisholm,, of Halifax, re- Manse, has returned to the Agncul- 
cently performed a critical surgical tural College, Truro, 
operation, is convalescing.

H>r.ra*iec MISS GEORGINA B 
Round Hill. Fauy. l»th..

Paradise, Jan. 6th.— Messrs. Hsr- 
old Balcom and Reginald Bishop re 
turned from their visit to the United 
States on Saturday.

Miss Troop of Granville is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. H. Bal
com.

Mrs. Rupert Scha'ner of Grauvilh, 
Mr. ani Mrs. Mason of Springdeld, 
Mr. V. Mason of Wolfville, Mr. ani 
Mrs. Kinley and son Earl, of 
ville, and Miss Cora Lantz of Melvern 
Square, were in Paradise on Thurs
day attending the wedding of Mr. 
Mason and Miss Longley.

Dr. R. 8. Boehner, professor of 
chemistry at Syracuse University, 
who has been spending h*e vacation 
*t th$ home of his brother, Mr. A. 
P. Boehner, left on Saturday to re
sume bis duties.

Mrs. McNintch spent a few daya 
last week with relatives at Belleisle.

Thi Literary Society met with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Morse on Monday 
even UR.

The young people enjoyed the good 
skating off the gravel pit during the 
holidays.

Mr. E. E. Burke made a business 
trip to Bridgewater last week.

*FOR SALE
One Gladstone doubla,; Sleigh in 

good order. Price 325.00.
FLORENCE F. SANFORD. 

Lawrencetown, Dec. 28th, 21.

sT "WsEE I
the Window Display of

PURE

Miss Mabel Marshall was unable to 
to her school at Falmouth J. E. LLOYD <& COreturn

after the holidays on account o' a 
! severe attack of quinsy.

f ihe Va» reote-Tha auditorium 
town Baptist churc i has been re-dec
orated 
town.
day last by Rev. Dr. Brown of Wolf
ville.

by A. R. Risuop of Budge 
The service «as taken ou Sun- WAlVlED.I will be at home to their many friends 

and customers onALUMINUM WARE
at

Karl Freeman’s

Miss Mary Quirk returned last weei 
| from Toronto, where she has bee.i 
spending some months with her sis- 

of George Wplkpr, teri Mrs. Harry J.. Crowe.

WANTED:— Any quantity Hoop 
Poles, Will pay cash—35.50 per thou- 

.sand.
A

Wolf-A young son |
Carleton Comer, died from diphtheria 

The funeral teok place
Sat., Jan. Ilth, 1913GASPER HYSON 

Bridgetown, Dec. 30th, 3 ins.Mr. Harris M. Shaw and the Mikses 
Sophia and Myrtle Shaw of Windsor 

their sister, Mrs.
on Sunday.

Another Tes Pou 
Coffee Pou 
Sauce Pans 
Pie Pistes

Tea Kettles 
Double Boilers 
Pudding Dishes 
Muffin Pans

“Will outwear any ware”

on Monday afternoon, 
child is reported quite ill with bron-

andWANTED.—Pupils forvisited piano
MISb MANNERS. 

Tupperville, Dec. 17, 3 ins.

Forks,
Ernest M. Foster, last week. when their new Boot and Shoe depart

ment will be formally opened in the store 
lately vacated by

organ.
chitis.

Miss Gladys K. Daniel*, principal 
of the school at Clementsvale, has re
turned, after spending a couple of 
weeks at her home in Paradise.

Miss Flossie Bishop, lately of the 
Post Office staff, has gone to Hali
fax, where she will 
months’ course at the Maritime Bus 
iness College. :

»
Interesting correspondence from 

various sources is unavoidably held 
over till next issue. Correspondents 
are requested to kindly forward their 
items to reach this office < a Mu’, day 
when possible.

VOCAL MUSIC CLASS. A handsome line of imported 
English ,

All my pupils of last whiter’» 
Singing Class, and any others wish
ing to learn the rudiments of music,

, and the art of sight singing, are- in- 
! vlted to attend a meeting at St. 
James’ echool-rpom on Saturday ev
ening at half-past seven, for the pur
pose of organisation, 
the first meeting, 
wanted.

J. H. UONQMIRE & SOINBRASS HOT 
WATER KETTLES

* take a six J ust the goods for making use
ful and desirable gifts.The announcement was made in the 

last issue of the Outlook that our 
bright contemporary has passed into 
the hands of a joint stock company. 
It is understood that Mr. Cox will 
remain as managing editor.

—------------- <•—---------------
The fuel problem in regard to wood

has reached an acute stage in Bridge
town,
cry day to secure 
prices also being record, 
anxiously looked for, to clear the lum
ber in the woods.

K. FREEMANDon’t miss 
More adultsvisit o! a fewSydney Fay, after a 

weeks at home, left on Saturday to
En route> he It PAYS to AdvertiseEverything in HardwareR W. W. PURDY,return to Saskfctoon. 

will spend a fortnight at Ottawa with 
his sister, Mrs. LaFlamme.

Conductor,
/ •Bridgetown, Jan. 8 tto, 1913.

For Salep d. Burling, of Lawren:ctown,
local 

Milton
in the Monitor-Sentineland it is becoming harder ev- 

supplies, the 
Snow is

* NOTICE.bas joined the staff of the 
branch of the Royal Ba»k.
H. CurU, lately accountant o* this 
Branch, has been transferred to Glace

The Nova Scotia Horticultural 
Exhibition.

FOR SALE.— Second-hand Harness, 
cheap. Good bargain, good order.

L. G. deBLOIS. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 17th, 3 ins.

All accounts due me kindly call and 
settle.

E. 8. PIGGOTT. 
Primrose Building.Financial Statement.❖ Bay.

A Granville correspondent 
that from news just received by J-W. 
Wade it is learned that hie brother, 
Alfred, who is ill with pneumonia in, 
Winnipeg, has passed the crisis and 
is recovering.

Digby shippers of clams have found 
Portland, Me., a new and profitable 
market, and already several large 
shipments have gone forward via the 
Boston boat from St. John, 
tofore all shipments went, to Boston1 
and New York commission houses.

------------ »------------
The annual ofîer of exchange be- 

the ministers of the Baptist,

The executive committee of the a- 
bove Exhibition 
strong’s residence on Friday last, 
when the financial statement for last 
year’s exhibition in Bridgetown was 
presented, 
statement:—

Receipt*—Government grant, 31,000; 
gate receipts, ) $637.55; money from 
Directors’ note, 3100; concessions, 
342; special prizes flpwer show and 
sales of fruit, etc., 3169.40; total 
31938.95.

Payment*—Ordinary prize* flower 
show, 31114.13); printing and advertis
ing, 3141.80; Secretary’««salary, 3100; 
light and music, 3170; expenses build
ing and grounds, $131.11^ Directors' 
note, 3100.56; special prizes and gen
eral expenses, 3308.25; total, $1,966,-

writes TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ’ -

WÊM

met ip Dr. Arcn-

N0TIGOFFICE OF TOWN CLERK AND 
TREASURER.

Here

Ttis following is the
Notice is hereby given that the as

sessment roll for the town of Bridge
town, upon which the rates will be 
levied in and for the said town for 
the-preseut year, 1913, ha* been filed 
in the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the said roll is 
open to the inspection of the rate
payers of the town.

And further take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, 
who claims that he or it should not 
be assessed, or who claims that he or 
it is over-assessed in such roll, may 
on or before the tenth day of Feb
ruary next, give notice in writing to 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that 
he or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or In part, and shall in 
such notice state particularly the 
grounds of objection to such assess
ment.

And further take notice that if ang, 
person assessed in such roll claims 
that any person, firm, company, as
sociation or corporation has te.-n as
sessed too low* or has been omitted 
from or wrongfully Inserted in such, 
roll, be may on or before the tenth 
day of February, give notice in 
writing to the undersigned, the town 
clerk), t&at he appeals in respect to 
the assessment or noBaseessment °f 
the said person, firm, company, asso
ciation or corporation, and shall In 
such notice state particularly the 
grounds of his objection.

Dated at the town of Bridgetown, 
this seventh day of January, A. D., 
1918.

Mrs. John 1. Daniels and little son 
Wallace of Windsor, have spent the 
Christmas and New Year holidays 
with her brother, Mr. Chas. M. Dan- 

Bridgetown,

tween
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 

) on Sunday next will be as follows:— 
Baptist church, Rev. B. J. Porter; 
Methodist church, Rev. J. F. Dustan 
and Presbyterian church, Rev. N. A.

visiting alsoiels,
friend* and relatives in Clarence, 
Paradise, and other near places. We would respectfully ask 

that all accounts due us be
g X '

arranged before January 15th.

MacNeiU.
* FrankDr. Robert Matheeon, Entomolo

gist, ‘Agricultural College, Truro, will 
address the Fruit Growers at Middle- 

"The San Jo*e Scale eitua-

Tb* many friends of Mrs.
Starratt of Port 
been undergoing a surgical operation 
iv the Homeopathic Hospital, Bos
ton, will be glad to learn that she 
has so improved a* to be dismiss :d 
from the Hospital as a convalescent.

Mis*

Lome, who has

ton on
tion in Nova Scotia." Without vig- 

measures are taken, this sub- 80.
orous
ject will be of even more importance 

Better hear Dr. Matheson

This shows that the financial side 
has not worked out so badly as an
ticipated, the deficit Amounting to 
the small sum of $26.85, anh, 
sidering the weather, a very satisfac
tory state of affairs.

later.
and learn all you can about it.

Helen Dustan, daughter of 
Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Dustan, whit has 
been spending her Christmas vacation 
with her parents, returned cm

to Halifax, where she

çon-

This will save the expense 
of second notices which on small 
accounts is quite an important 
item.

Three or four cao-e of scarlet fever 
have developed in the family of Elias 
Durllng during the week, 
are reported as very mill ones, but 
it is to be hoped that disregard of 
quarantine regulations will not be 
permitted on that account, as severe 
and fatal eases may develop from 
togion with compararivriy light, oi.es 
The disease is reported with fatalit
ies in other parts of the County and 
Province.

New ❖
The cases Year's Day 

holds the position of stenographer 
in the City Engineer's office.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.
Yesterday afternoon wh»it might 

Reed Dargie, who has be n a stu ' have been a fatal accident on the 
s«. John BU.,”» cou»,

during the past three months ha* a ^ oul> W1mam, aged nine years,
cepted* a travelling petition for t jt appears that Roscoe Geener and
coming year with a St. John grocery william walked across the pond, and 

He is spending a week s holi- then attempted to return. Geener
was leading and about three yards 

| front the bank the ice gave way and 
We have heard it whispered in some Dar*le’ * ! Geener disappeared! He sank again,

* t tiw, V.11S» this full that ---- ----------------------- * ~ ; and upon coming up called for youngparts of the alley t i . Canadian North-west is becom- Gill to bring him a Plank, which the
Annanolia County Gravensteins were markets for latter lad secured, and going on thi
a little injured! bv black spot. John in* on*° . hl ; ice placed the plank within the reach
Buchanan, of Berwick, raised a cron | Gravensteins. To learn mo | q{ Geemer. This was too short.

f barrels of Graven- market tbe Nova 8cotla Fruit Grdlv however, abd the boy Gill rjshed
of four h .ndred . erB. Association have secured Mr. C. back to the bank, secured a long
Bteins that packed eightv per cent Baxter Chief Fruit inspector for fence pole, and with tfifr aid of this 
No. 1 this past season. Better bear ; " • * » odrirpHq succeeded in drawing Gesaer out of
him tell how he did it in bis ad- the praine ProvincC3' t0 ; tbe water. Their cries for “help!”

«•nommercial Thinning” be- them on “Nova Scotia Fruit in Wee j broCgtit two men to tbte spot, too 
drees on ; tern Markets," at their annual meet- late, however, to render any help, as
fore the Fruit Growers’ Association » Middieton the rescue had been- accomplished,
at Middleton,* Jan. 28, 29 and 30. ln* at Middleton.

..
• .

con-

i firm.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Very truly yours,dayA

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET,

|
<

HARRY RUGGLES,
' Town Clerk.
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Carmangay to-day is thriving incorporated town, with not leri 
than 53 business places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water 
supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay 

boasts an eight-roomed schoolhouse, two banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bushels in 1911 and lVa millions in 1912. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with coal of finest Galt quality.

PRESENT

/

, YOU CAN MAKE MONEY IN

rnmgay;

1
%

“The Star of Alberta”

T\ B
ill

The splendidly strategic site of Carm.^agay iras discovered by a far-seeing, 
shrewd railway engineer attracted , jie district by the lure of the finest 
wheat in the Canadian West. He snap ed un lands where the wide canyons 

of the Little Bow River narrows to a point. Here must ell railways cross, 
came and the shipping center created went ahead by leaps and bounds.

PAST
The C. P. R.
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Carmangay grows as Alberta grows. That means a wonderful fu
ture. Pour new railroads are heading for Carmangay. Four new 
elevators are trying to cope with t e tremendous wheat yields of the 

district. The mines are opening up splendid prospects. Carmangay is being rapidly devel
oped into one of the greatest towns in the Canadian West. YOU can just as confidently in
vest in Carmangay as her own people do, who are building in brick and stone for a tre
mendous future. Carmangay has her own s <oply of finest brick clay and stone right at 
her doors, and will soon supply her sister cities in Alberta.

We Are Now Meet

ing the Demand For '

Qiolce Lots In

FUTURE

The High Class 

Residential Section 

of Carmangay
^.lteVistev

Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,000.
Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level. Alta Vista is only a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

ON THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A LOT

Time is money in Alta Vista (Carmangay) to-day! Buy at once. Send coupon for booklet 
with views, maps etc. DO IT NOW.

Western Canada Real Estate Co.
Head Office, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIO

HEAD OFFICE :
204 Kent Bui ding, Toronto

Cut Out and Mail This Coupon To-day
WESTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.

204 Sent Building, Toronto, Ont.
Please send, without obligation on my part, literature 

containing facts, figures and views of Carmangay.

BRANCHES
Montreal, 812 New Blrlte Building. 
London. Ont., 11 Dominion Bank 

Chambers.
SC. Thomas, 3ft4 Talbot Si NAMESanlt Ste. Marie, 700 Queen St. Beet. 
Halleybury, Kingston, Ottawa. 
Midland, Brantford, • Temple Bldg.

'

ADDRESS
* MONITOR-SENTINEL, Bridgetown, N. 8.

SUFFRAGETTES AT ALBANY.ADOPTING GERMAN SYSTEM OF 
CITY GOVERNMENT.

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 28—Tired and: 
In some German towns managers footsore but still enthusiastic and 

are engaged by the municipal council glorying in the fact that they reach-
for the purpose of carrying on the ’ ed their destination two days ahead
corporation business. These mana- j of the schedule, the little band ;ot 
gears are especially qualified for their , suffragette pilgrims, who walked one 
task, and are engaged usually as a , hundred and seventy-four miles from 
result of advertisements calling for j New York to present a message to

Governor-elect Sulzer, advocating 
A similar idea is now being worked votes for women, arrived in Albany;

out in the town of Sumter, South shortly after four o’clock this after-
Carolina. This town has advertise! noon, 
for a city manager, who is to have 1 
complete administrative control of ; A Des Moines man had an attack of

There is a growing feeling in the 
United States that the situation in 
Mexico . is becoming intolerable. The 
failure of the Mexican Government to 
afford -protection to American life 
and property, if it should continue, 
will compel the United States to re
sort to force. The point is about 
reached beyond which the United 
States cannot, with self-respect, en
dure more. A sharp note of warning 
was sent to Mexico thr^e months 
9go, and now Secretary Knox has 
found it necessary to draft another I 
„ntp . Preeiriont Modern Tt in anid all branches of the municipal gf *em- ] muscular rheumatism in hie shoulder. SÏÏ On. who is an expert in i A friend advised tin, to go to Hot
than before. The United States Gov- managing public works, such an ^a-| Springs That meant jn expense of
emment has been very patient with ^aJsumed Quicker and cheaper way to cure it
the neighboring republic in its dif- that his activities will be limited to and found it in Chamberlain's Lim- 
Acuities, but there is a limit to hu- , the carrying out of construction and Thre® daya after thé first ap-

patieMce, and when that limit is ! repair work, the worfc of providing’ | W dial-
reached, something is bound to hap- education and policing the town be- * For 6816 by drugg s aad dea

application*

->

man

i ing left in other hands.pen.—Presbyterian Witness.

TO TEACH LOVE.i
••

Novel Idea Planned to Increase Mar-..
riages and Births In Germany.

Germany like France has been 
j. steadily facing a declining birth rate,

Il/e take this opportunity of ::
¥ f T bom is counted as a military asset.
"T e e * , ,. 4. In Prussia tlie total number of births

thanking the general public :: itfi-yaK'UlaMW
• • 69,000 from the average of the deoade.

» . « ' , * ’ The situation is becoming so alarm-tor the very generous patron- :: & in Germany that dt woitgang
^ 0 .. Has sail, of Munich, is planning to

• • start a university of love. He claims
age we have received during t &

I * as universities of science fit men for
,. life by making them scientific, so will

the past and wishing, one and * S^ttiiinh”.,m0r.,,™.dome‘-
1 * I j In his idea Herr Hassail is very

- . * * serious. He does not intend to cullall a Hannv New Year* •• 1116 place °f iwni»s university ofCl 11 cl 1 I Cl y » w w vv 1 well . .. love, but High School of the Marriage-
• • Sciences. However, the High School
• * will approach marriage only by way
T oJ love.

The practical obstacles are great. 
The High School will hold at most 

T j only 600 pupils, male and female, 
T* I while there are 60,00u,000 Germans 
J. ; who love, will love, or could, would, 
3. or should have loved. To teach all is 
4- : impossible.
T Hm Hassall states that the univer- 
T sity will not train lovers, but teachers 
I of love. When the 600 men and maids 
J. have graduated in the High School of 
. Love, they will be turner! out not to
• love selfishly and narrowly them

selves, but to spread the gospel and
— science of love among the loveless of 

Germany.
'|$|a dlisHgsfSlf1 flavor nB The curriculum of Dr. Hassall’s uni-uavur versity of love is outlined roughly.
MorSé’S Tea QDO68IS to There will be regular lectures, illus- 

.. « '■»- trated by pictures, diagrams and the
parncmar 7 «lU IIS biograph. One series of lectures will
rich strength quickly re- j

r-----If Is an ideal °r-sta wil1 expoui-l co<iuetry as ob-
_ -, _ served among lower animals and <av-

Diend Of fine Indian and ages, and experts on ethics will draw
the fine line between legitimate co
quetry which grants kisses in dark 
rooms and other dangerous flirting 
which so very often has such a direful 

v ending.
Next in the curriculum is The Psy

chology of Attraction. Attraction dif
fers froy coquetry in being a real, 
though minor, part of love. Professors

• of the science of attraction will tell 
what things attract and what repel; 
why fair women like dark men; why

| fluffy maids who dread mice ache for 
masterful husbands who tame lions.

While the graduates are studying 
attraction they will also' attend lec-' 

I turee on The Instillation of Love, to 
I learn how to inspire love in indifferent 

hearts. Dr. Hassall stands for “oou- 
-------- scious, consequent wooing.”

Dr. Hassall proposes seven other 
courses of lectures. The last deals 
wiltt that dull subject. Love After 
Marriage. It will teach brides and 
bridegMOms to keep alive forever the 
eaovePflame.

Many prominent Germans have been 
appealed to by Dr. Haseall to support 
his scheme and so far he has had 
many favorable answers. Whether 
the university of love will ever be 
founded remains for time to tell. At 
present it is only a one man’s idea, 
but still there ie much in the argu
ment that might later further plana 
for such an institution of learning.

..

..

..

J. HARRY HICKS

T

!

Ceylon Tea.

!>
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Stable Fittings
We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros." 

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

The Parisian Ariatocrat of To-day.
"I once heard a mischievous Eng

lishman,” says Mise M. Annesley in 
r book, “My Parisian Yew,” “ask a 

the old school if she were
her
duchesse of 
going to a garden party at the Presi
dent’s palace. Her bead went up into 
the air and she answered haughtily, 
*1 am sending my janitor!' ” The 
writer adds that nearly all these Fau- 
bourgeois are royalists and nearly all 
religion»; that they live in a world of 
their own, ignore the republic âs much 
aa possible end keep up as well as 
they can the old pomp. "It always 
seems to me that they are waiting. 
They mid their .ancestors have seen 
republics come and go. ‘Will-it last 
forever?’ they seem to ask.”

Bridgetown Foundry Co> Limited
Moat cases of nervoas prostration 

could have been prevented if taken 
in time. The ordinary man is intel
ligent enough to recognize in himself 
the many signs of overstrain, and 
there are few so driven by circum
stances that they cannot. If they 
choose, relax a little and evade the 
coming trouble.

If another hour is added to the 
night’s sleep, another mile added to 
the daily walk, an occasional day de
liberately taken for complete rest, an 
interesting hobby taken up, the habit 

: of worry firmly checked, the nervous 
j system will quickly right itself. Wor- 
, ry is the greatest spendthrift of ner- I vous force. We should all learn to 
be as obstinate about not worrying ae 
we often are about worrying unnec
essarily.—Youth's Companion/.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

What Causes it and How it May be 
Avoided.

Nervous prostration is a more or 
less complete collapse of the nervous 
system. It occurs when the sufferer 
has urged himself beyond the limit of ! 
the nervous endurance. It is most 
common In early or middle life, when 
the nervous system is most constant
ly taxed. When It occurs in the very 
young, excessive work at school is 
usually the cause. When it comes 
on later is life, it is because of the 
struggle for existence is proving too 
severe.

The breakdown is not always caiîht 
ed by actual overwork. Sometimes It 
means, in old-fashioned phrase, that 
“the candle is being burned at both 
ends.” Only very strong people can 
work hard and keep late hours as 
well. The man of average physical 
powers must make up his mind to 
devote himself to his work and get
his recreation In healthful occupa- had^ been eo!d to the8e childron by a 
tions outdoors. As a means.of rest perscn who ^ be ignor„
and amusement for the tired business ant o| the {act that 
or professional man nothing is 'bet- onIy violating the law> but that he 
ter than a game of gofl-not taken wa6 committlng a much more BerloU8
too seriously. crime, namely, starting innocent- chil-

Nervous prostration does not de- drcQ on the road tbat leed8 a,moBt
clare itself without warning. There inevitably to ruin. Thcre j* 6 severe 
arejnany danger signals. It may be ptnalty for 8elling ygarett^ to chil- 
no longer possible to accomplish the dren and the penalty 8hoald be e,„ 
usual quantity or quality of work be- acted witb mercile86 severity. The 
cause of Impaired memory or loss of man jg httle kS8 than a flend wbo
the power of concentration; peevish wiU commit tbis crime, and we trust 
irritability and tendency to constant ^ the parentfl of tho8e who have 
fault-finding may appear in a person 
formerly equable and serene; head
aches may return each day at abc-ut 
the same tiihe—th&t is to say, as 
soin as a certain degree of fatigue is 
reached; there may be nervous indi
gestion and the simplest food may 
cause distress. In some cases the 
mental depression is so great that a 
strong man at the least provoct tlon 
will burst into tears like a girl.

Curious Murder Case.
Some years ago a murderer in tho 

duchy of Brunswick escaped death 
for a curious reason. For over twenty- 
five years there had been no murder 
in the duchy. The law enacted that 
the murderer should be beheaded, but 
no one could be found who would 
undertake this but of date method of 
execution.

Finally the regent commanded tbat 
the condemned man should be 6ho 
hanged, but here arose another diffi
culty. The method of execution could 
not be altered without a special act of 
the Legislature. Finally the regent 
had to send a despatch to the gover
nor of the prison commuting the sen
tence—Pearsons.

t or

❖
The Charlottetown Guardian is au

thority for the foLowim;: “In one of 
the Charlottetown schools the other 
day a number of children were found 
smoking cigarettes. The cigarettes

The Most.
Before the days of artillery the moat 

was am effective means of defence, 
particularly when filled with water. 
In very large forts or castles it some
times assumed the dimensions of a 
lake, being often 100 yards wide and 
tern to twenty feet deep. The moat was 
crossed by a drawbridge, which could 
be raised at an instant’s notice. When 
the moat was too wide to permit ot 
this bridge covering the entire dis
tance a slight wooden bridge was em
ployed.

he was not

St. Peter's In Rome.
In Rome fifteen architects succeed

ed one another in the? construction of 
St. Peter's during the pontificates of 
twenty-eight popes and during a per
iod of 176 years. According to the 
calculation of Carlo Fontana, the 
cost of the building, exclusive of the 
brerfize used, was over $60,000,000. It 

“ takes $50,000 a year to keep the edi
fice in repair.

been given this first push downward | 
will see to it that the villain *ill 

benefit of theget the full 
Probably in most of our towns simi
lar conditions exist.

law. i
Ha_Will Find His Mistake.

She—So Jack married that girl who
of Halifax, smoking cigarettes. If I make him so angry by trump-

- . ... mg ius ace at whist?
a few examples were made of those I fee—Yes; he probably thought he 
who, in defiance of the law sell to- oould manage a woman who didn’t 
bacco to minors, a check might be i ]ieTe 0nv more- brain» than that, 
given to this evil. 1-----------*---------------  1----  — ~

We have seen
boys of tender years, on the streets

,/
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Insurance Hgents

INSU <E
in th ■

Nova - Sco- ia-Fire
Strong—i. beral 

Pron
Get jar rates befv • placing or re

newing y our'insurance

c B. LONGMIRL

Halifax Hre Insurant* Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
•eecription, and solicit your patron- 
age.. .

Our rates are low. 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Cash assets

Agent.
W. W. CHE5LEY

- N. 5.Bridgetown,

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

are the points to be considered in 
GRANITE OR MARBLEbuying

MONUMENTS. It is my-aim to 
please in each of these points those 
Mho favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

BRIDGETOWN

SHORTHAND SCHOOL
A Class for the teaching of Short

hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

\

MONITOR HALL.

Terms :— 25 Cents per Lesson.

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will 
mence at an early date.

F. W. Micklewright,
Principal

coro-

FARM FOR BALE.

At Albaay, farm »f 266 scree; 15 
loo, part orchard.caw

pasture, balaoee wood aad
timber lead, lneUdbag M acres hard
wood sever cot. Good hose» of 8 

, horn, carriage ho
d other informatloa

etc.
For terms 
apply to

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office-

NATURAL GAS FOR
I. 0. R. WORKSHOPS.

Furnishes Heat, Light and Power at 
Big Plant of Government

Railway.

The workshops of the Intercolonial 
Railway are now piped with natural 
gas which is being used extensively 
for the generation of power. Ex
periments conducted for some time 
have demonstrated that the natural 
gas could be used more economically-" 
and to better purpose than the pro
ducer gaa from the Railway plant 
and this is to be closed down and 
held in emergency reserve.

The entire Railway plant is now 
supplied with the natural gas which 
is used under six large boilers and 
in all the forges and gaa engines as 
well as for heating purposes and for 
the generation of electricity for both 
power and light.

Natural gas is also being used in 
the General Offices and the station as 
fuel with the most satisfactory re
sults.

alsoSuccessful experiments have 
been made in car lighting, a*d pipe 
lines now supply the PTntch Gas pro

cars passingducing plant and the 
through Moncton are charged 
natural gas for illumination.

troubled with

with

chronicIf you are 
constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes 
them especially suUed to your case. 
For sale by druggfets and dealer.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., JANUARY 8, 1913.THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ^AN'NAPOLlS SENTINEL.
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* How to Treat a Coagl. CHARM of charleston.— !

IAP Real €$fateA City Where Every House Feces To
ward the Seau

Every boose to Charleston faces sea
ward. It frequently happens that the 
streets do not adjust themselves to this 
die position of the house plan. In which 
case the street line is calmly disre
garded and the house is built so that It i 
shall square with the four points of : 
the compass. The result of this is 
curious and most interesting, at times 
disconcerting, but frequently as pleas
ing as one of Whistler’s audacious and 
unexpected color schemes.

As In the mansions of old Virginia, 
the general form of the Charleston 
houses is very simple, and they depend 
for their beauty upon the fine balance 
and spacing of doors and windows, the 
character of the cornice and. above alL 
upon the dignified beauty and classic 
porticoes and galleries which adorn one 
side of each structure.

But Charleston has another and quite 
unique architectural feature In the 
arched and ornate walls of moss grown 
brick which close Id all of the fine 
residences and the highly decorative 
wrought iron gateways which give ac
cess to the private grounds. In a city 
which was at one time the port of 
call of all the pirates of the Spanish 
main—where one day It was found ad
visable to bory forty of these worthies 
under the sea wall of the city, where 
half civilized negroes formed always 
an overwhelming majority of the popu
lation. It was the part of common 
prudence to erect a strong barrier be
tween the streets and the private de
mesnes. of the better class residents. 
Out of this necessity grew the infinite 
number of gates and grillages of 
twisted iron which are the chief pride 
of Charleston today and whose only 
rivals are the far famed gates of 
Seville. These marvels of wrought 
and beaten Iron were all the work of 
local smiths. I was told that no two 
gates of the city were of similar de
sign. and 1 certainly saw no single ex
ample which was not to Itself beau
tiful. — Blrge Harrison in Art and 
Progress.

Coughs arise from different causes, 
so before rushing off to buy some 
patent medicine to atop the cough, 
try to find the cause of it. A cough 
is really an effort of nature to 
bring up and get rid of secretion 
that ought to be cleared from the 
lungs. Some cough mixtures dry 
this up instead of removing it, and 
that is not only harmful but may be 
very dangerous. In the case of an 
old person or a child nothing in the 
form of laudanam.iparagoric, or «or- 

gj phia should be given, as the effect 
may be disastrous.

Some coughs arise from a deranged 
stomach, so that any of the above 

“ drugs taken for such & cough would 
be quite wrong. The best cure for 
a cough of that hind is change of 
air, careful dieting, avoiding rich 
foods, and taking, a few doses of 
fluid magnesia. M a cough continues 

is to be very tiresome and no relief 
can be obtained by home remedies, it 
is possible the lungs may be affected, 
therefore the doctor should be seen, 

and and the chest examined with a 
stethoscope. A very safe remedy for 

kept ! the ordnaryi winter cough is a dose of 
and this does not- mean that1 codlrver oil Some coughs arise

The 1 from a little thrqçt irritation, and 
| are generally dry and hacking. Re- 

I wonder it it is necessary to add lie-' can be obtained by dissolving 
that sufficient exercise must be taken some sugar candy in a little L*mon

juice, and taking occasionally a tea
spoonful. For those who are trou

ts
«

"it’s all

For Sale or To Let44
THE OFTENER YOU USE 
IT-THE BETTER YOU 
LIKE IT.

I My residential property on Gran
ville street,IF including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden, 
number

■i A
of fruit trees and small 

fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.l.

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA pf*

»

HOUSE FOR SALE.

THE HOME The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs, John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to,

—•
A

goodtheir open shoes when the rain 
perhapd pelting down, or a bitter east 
wind is blowing.

You cannot look beautiful, no mat-

~ GOOD TABLE MANNERS.

It is sometimes difficult to make 
youni people—particularly boys—ap
preciate the value of correct table 
manners.
ence?” they ask when told not to eat 
with their knives.

The difference is that, as a whole 
table etiquette is based upon the 
fundamental principles of conven
ience, neatness and self-restraint. 
Disregard of it causes the offender 
to appear slovenly, greedy and in
considerate of the sensibilities of 
others.

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.ter how perfect your features 

complexion, if you are blue with cold 
all over.

•'Aw, what’s the differ- HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, Just on tne 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
Valley. ’ For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

The feet must be
warm,
they cannot be smartly shod, 
two things are quite compatible.

eum-
X

con-
Orchard

to keep the- -blood circulating pro-
Flne sife-• ptrly?

j Glycerine and powdered starch are bled with a tickling cough I would
dis- advise them to always carry somevery well as artificial aids to 

Sit erect at the table; don’t sprawl guiee a red n08e when the trouble glycerine lozenges, and take one the 
with your elbows on the table. Don't arise8 from indigestion Qr some such : moment they feel the lealt irrita- 
attempt to bring your month down
to your food; raise the food to your no;e8 and biue faCes which one sees 
mouth.

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We afe serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

cause, but the majority of pinched-up tion. A Physician.
•>

WORRY A SOURCE FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carlerton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 

; dwelling house, stable, shop and 
j orchard and garden. Also one 
i hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN.

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

in the winter time are entirely due 
Don’t shake your napkin out with }n3Ug}cient attention being paid 

a flourish; unfold it and spread i$ a- important question of keep-
R&ise one corner

OF INDIGESTION.

Worry is a baneful curse and source 
ing warm. Remedy this, and the of untold evils. It seams the face 
difference in your facial appearance with lines and furrows and has a 
will be quite remarkable .—Selected. most depressing effect upon that hyp-

.cross your knees.
o! it to your lips as occasion arises.

house MEN OF STONE.In your own home, or in a 
where you expect to be a g'-est for 
several meals, fold your napkin when 

are through with it. If

| ersensitive organ, the stomach, which 
at such times becomes a most un
willing and laggard servant, indeed 
it is safe to say that unless encour
aged by a cheerful temper an I bright,

; or, at least, hopeful, thoughts, the 
stomach will play truant or sulk,

I and do no work which it can shirk.

Queer Figures "Dot the Crest of the 
Superstitious Mountains.

Among the natural wonders of the 
southwestern portion of this country 
are the Superstitious mountains, which 
loom up from the arid desert to the 
east of the Salt river valley.

These mountains are so curious that 
the Indiana will bare nothing to do 
with them. In consequence they ore 
full of deer, bear and other big game. 
The Superstitious mountains rise out 
of the level surface of the desert like 
the pyramids of Egypt

On the crest of this unique range and 
In full view of the rarefied atmosphere 
tor an Immense distance from the plain 
are hundreds of queer figures, repre
senting men In all attitudes, 
you look first you are sure they are 
men. and when you turn your gaze 
again to them you are ji^alisolutely 
certain of It as you can be of anything.

They represent bull throwers, out
looks. mere viewers of the country 
roundntxmt, men reenmhent and con
templative, others starting a Unit nice 
and in every conceivable posture and 
position. They are not real flesh and 
blood men. however—nothing but stone 
syenite—yet nothing can convince the 
Indians that they are uot genuine. 
They say they are real mortals turned 
to stone, petrified by the peculiar con
dition of the air m Hie mountains.

This belief has grown out of nn 
A|#iche jptfend. handed down for hun
dreds of years. They Uave It that an 
ancient chief who had learned of the 
curions character of the 8ii|ierstltloUM 
mountains forbade any of his people to 
go there.
■day discovered a. way to get in Oy a 
precipitous "Toute and finally reached 
the top. It resorted as the chief had 
said, and they never got down alive.— 
SL Louis Globe Democrat

i I was taught in my youth, and very 
a vigorously taught, that it was not 

crumple | goad manners to discuss physical ail
ments in general society, and that 

The as- it was the height of vulgarity to re- 
will ' fer to money or to what anything

you
guest for one meal only, 
the napkin slightly and lay it 
folded beside your plate, 
sumption is, of course, that it
not be used again until it is washed, j cost whether in your own case or in

I now hear

un-

J. E. Lloyd
Do not break crackers in your j that of other people.

Look at the next person you surgical operations, physical func
an tions, disease and its remedies, free- 

dish it produces, ly and1 fully discussed at dinner, and

The physiological explanation of this 
, is the close alliance of the great 
sympathetic nerves, which are worse 
than the telegraph for carrying bad 
news; the worrv and anxiety which 
depress the brain1 produce simultan
eously a semi-paralysis of the nerves 
of the stomach, gastric juices wiL sot 
flow, and presto—there is indigestion.

| One sign of mental health is seren ty 
I ef temper and a self-control i that en
ables us to bear -with equanimity 

j end unruffled the petty trials »ul 
j jars of life, especially those arising 
i from contact with scolding, irascible, 
irritating folks. It is well t> re
member at such times that these un
fortunates are their own worst ene
mies, and a cultivation of the art of

HOUSE FOR SALE.soup.
see doing it, *nd observe what 
unsavqry looking
Never dip crackers or bread into any on all other occasions by the ingenu

ous youth of both sexes. Money is 
taboo. One’s

A very desirable, centrally located
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap-
?iy to

1sort of liquid.
In dipping up soup, move the s.ioon ' no longer under a

dish, own money and that of oti;'s neigh- 
the bor is largely talked about, am'/ the 

cost of everything or anything

Small sum of

toward the outer edge of the 
Take the soup from the side of The Monitor Wedding Stationery. M. K. PIPER,

Monitor Office. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

Whenrespoon.
When in doubt, use your fork, is a curs as often in polite conversation

knife as in a "tariff debate. I am not con- 
ex- cerned to decide which is the better

pretty fair table rule? The 
of course, is absolutely tabooed
cept for cutting and spreading. The fashion, the old or

is used only for liquid and merely note the difference.
The world of Boston, when I opened j 

my eyes upon it, was a very small i 
and simple world as I look back at 
it now in the glare and. noise ot the
twentieth century. There was an |H

„ . . . .. not hearing will help us very much,abundance of gaiety, but exnenik- \ , . , .. .6 _ . . . i It tea very useful art all throughEverybody knew! ,, ..life and well worth some trouble to
acquire.—Selected.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
IMPORTANT NOTICEXthe new.

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old Englishspoon
soft desserts. Vegetable! served as a 
side dish are usually eaten ^with a
fork.

In cutting meat, take the knife 
with the left hand the fork in the 
left, cut off a proper mouthful, lay 
the knife down on the side of the turee were small, 
plate, transfer Ihe fork into the everybody else and all about 
right hand, holding the tines point- | body else’s
ing downward, and raise the meat to were related, for in the smr'1 colonial 

It sounds slow, to be communities of the etghte<nth cen-
tteither tury the established families had in- Your mother s liJe has pot teen

most be- easy. ;Your father was a poor man, 
wildering even to the trained ganealo- an<* from the day she married Mm 

Yet the extreme familiarity she stood by his side, fighti.ig as a
woman must fight. She worked not

According to the postal law now 
In fores newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes • 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, afcd tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

every-
family. Most people »

YOUR MOTHER.
the mo’ith.

but rapid eating issure,
healthful nor pleasant to watch.— termarried WINTER AND SPRINGin a manner
Woman’s World.

A large baud, however, onegists.
and ease of intercourse which I now 
obs?rve among young men and yo-ng the eight or

Every woman who values her good wQmen unreiated did not union, but the twenty-four hour day
looks during the cold weather will tfaen exist However intimate people of the poor wife and mother,
pay great attention to one co.nt of m_ght be & certain formality of-**}; cooked and cleaned find scrubbed and
vital importance. She will keep j drecg w&g thought to be demanded by Pitched and nursed from dawn until

good manners.—From “Some Early bedtime, and in the night was up
Memories,” by Senator Lodge, in the an<* down getting drinks for thirsty

: lips, covering restlees little sleepers,

Tailoring:A BEAUTY HINT.
ten-hour day of the

She ABt
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds.. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

%Nothing More to Live For.
Without question the Scots curler ot 

whom Lord Lyveden sells in Fry's 
Magazine placed the proper value on 
his sport.

During a curling match in Switzer
land the skip of one of the teams, who 
happened to be a Scotsman, was so de
lighted with the accurate shot of one 
of his teflin that be was heard to ad
dress him In the following manner: 
"Lie down and dee. mon; lie doyn

Ye’ll never lay a finer eta ne J 
that If ye live to be a hundred.”

i %warm.
The value of keeping the body pro

perly warm an i -comfortable cannot
be over-estimated. ! ______»_______ - listening for croupy coughs.. She

How frequently does one hear the j The simple life, which blandly ig- bad time to listen to your storing d! 
remark: ‘‘Oh, I look terrible in the 1 nores all care and conflict, soon be- boyish fun and frolic and triumph, 
winter; my nose is red, my eyes look CQmes flabby and invertebrate, senti- ghe had time to say the th'nrs that 
blue and watery, and my whole face mental and gelatinous. The strenu- 
seems to shrivel and be pinched up.” ous vife, which does everything with er forgot to cook the little dishes you 

Very likely all you say is true, dear , sep jaws and clenched fists and fierce liked. She did without the dress she 
lady, and the reason, in Lfine cases effort, soon becomes sltrained and vio- needed that you might not be a-

lent, a prolonged nervous spasm.

Scribner. 'K Bj Me^a- 
7} phone 
MethodsT. J. MARSHALL

spurred your ambition on. She nev- Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.
If you had a votes like thunder, 

with a K-egaptrone attachment you 
could net reach as many people as 
you can through oar want ads.

You have not got the voice tut 
paper Is at yeer service all the 

year artund.

jg
and dee 
nor \

out of ten, is cold. shamed of your clothes befpre your 
Remember this now whneWomen, as a rule, are more care- 

lees about the comfort of their feet tie who restrains not his tongue 
than anything else, and it makes shall live in trouble.—Braham Max- 
one shiver to see lace stockings and 1 im.

•> Allows.
there is yet time, while she is yet 
living. ?to pay back to her in love and 
tenderness some of the debt you owe 
her. You can never pay it all.

Weird Story of a Chair.
In the museum at Cape Town is ! -k 

shown an old fashioned, high backed w 
wooden chair, to which attaches a Vli 
weird story. It is related that the 
chute is the one In which the Dutch 
governor was found sitting dead a few 
moments after the execution of a sol
dier whom be had sentenced to be 
hanged and who on his doom being 
pronounced solemnly called upon bis 
condemner to accompany him to the 
throne of the Supreme Judge.

&to
to\
totil

our Customers and the General 
w' Public, we extend the Greetings of 

the season, wishing you Health and Pros
perity during the coming year.

-
j

We wish to/call your attention to 
the fact that most infectious diseas
es such as whoop "ng cough, diphther
ia and scarlet fever are contracted 
when the child has a cold, 
berlaln’s Cough Remedy will quickly 
cure a cold and greatly lessen the 
danger of contracting these diseases. 
This remedy is famous for its cure* 
of colds. It contains no opium or 
other narcotics and may be given 
to a child with implicit confidence.
Sold by druggists and dealers.

----------------—----------------
A flock of 1,260 turkeys were driven 

into Sedalia, Missouri, from the 
north-qadt part of the county and 
sold at sixteen and one-half cents a 
pound. The turkeys were driven 
twenty-six miles, and travelled at the 
rate of two miles an hour. The 
birJo averaged over sixteen pounds, 
and brought their ewner nearly 
33,20.

Louisburg’s New Year message to 
the w8rld is the announcement 0* the 
successful completion of the new and 
unique Marconi wireless station loca
ted near the old French fortifications 
where the destinies of lan Empire 
were decided in the eighteenth ce» 
tury. Messages are now being re
ceived and forwarded at the 
time from Poldhu without the slight
est difficulty. A staff of twenty-five 
operators will be stationed here just , 
as soon as the hotel accommodations 
are completed, which will be before 
the end of January.

An Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This District

Chain-
m
I MOSES & YOUNGOdd.

Ttverett Shinn, whose paintings of 
bullet girls have made him well known, 
sit id at a dinner In New York:

••Very few artists can draw a horse, j ... 
yet iiny horse can draw an artist, and. 
by the same token, few artists can | /|\ 
paint a ballet girl, yet any ballet girl 1 5 
eau paint herself."—New York Press. ’

m
7 sameto BridgetownGranville Street, toMust be & competent, keen and aggres

sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, ot 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential. 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable cf producing 
results. Apply

Geo. W. Elliott, 206 Kent Building, Toronto, Oat.

to

i

Mother ss an Accelerator.
Registry Clerk—It is necessary for 

me to ask the mother of the bride it 
she has nothing to say before I proceed 
with the ceremony. Voice of Mother 
(in background!—All 1 have to say is 
that if I hadn’t had a good deal to say 
already they never would have landed 
here.—Meggendorfer Blatter. ______ j

fl
it is reported that President Taft 

has made up his mind to accept the 
offer of the Kent professorship of 
law, at Yale, and will probably take 
up his duties at New Haven in the 
spring.

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor- SentinelV

\

Winter Overcoats

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

EDWIN L. FISHER
Merchant Tailor.

Groceries li.

!
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paradise. Granville Centre.Bear TRivcrSeiieisle

Granville Centre, Dec. 31.—Miss 
Mary Taneh la- home from’ Boston for 
the holidays. 1 x 

Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt spent a few 
d(iys of last week with her brother In 
Paradise.

Mts. Henry Calnek is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs; H. W. Longlcy, Para- 
dite.

Dec. 31.—Miss Gladys
College,

Paradise,
Jackson , of the . Normal 
Truro, is home for ihe holidays.

Dec. 31.—S.8. BearBear River,
.River gave *tihe crew a rest by laying 

Christmas week, sailing

Belleisle, Dec. 31.—Compliments of 
the season to Monitor .and staff.

Woodward of Dorr better, |
Mass., was the guest through the hoi 
idays of her sister, Mrs. Lyle.

Parkfer, of C.P.R. 
staff at Winnipeg, is spending his hol
idays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Flettiher Parker. He purposes 
remaining* in Nova Scotia during the 
winter to tjake a course at Dalhousie 
College in the study of medicine, re
turning west in the spring.

Mr. Charles W. Parker and his 
brother, Eugene, who are finishing up 
their professional studies at Dal- 
heusie College, and their sister, Miss 
Hettie, who is "teaching at Amherst, 
are spending
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel J.
Parker.

Mrs. Frank F. Bent is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. (Rev.) W.W. Crowell, at 
Arcadia, Yarmouth Co.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Elliott of Mt.
Hanley, with sons, George and Max, 
were guests over Christmas of Mr. A.
Clifford Bent and sister, Annie.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. L. Gesner of Ches
ter, spent Christmas week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Bent. Harris.

Miss Olivia Robb lee of Karada’e, On Tuesday, 24 tb, in , 
spent holiday week with her sister, Mrs. W. K. Tiber were m.
Mrs. Archie F. Troop. :by the arrival of an heir.

Mr. Thos. H. Miller is closiug c 
of goods by auction t 

wee*. His son, Dr. V. L- Miller,
Miss Cora Longley and brother, here for the occasion, M ^

Clarence, are visiting their sister, ing confined to his o
Mrs. Samuel Churchill, at Malboro, able to attend to bu mes

trade was the fc‘

off during 
. for St. John on Monday last. Mrs. Margeson of Waterville is ths 

guest of her cousin, Mrs. Rt pert 
Chesley.

Miss Gladys Daniels of Glertentfe- 
vale, accompanied by her friend. Miss 
Trimper, is spending the holidays 
with her parents.

Reginald Bishop and Harold Bal- 
com are visiting friends in the United

Miss

master,Sch. Catharine, Wilkie 
loaded with lumber by Clarke Bros, 
sailed Tuesday for Barbados.

• i
Mr. Gladstone

spentMr. and Mrs. James Spurr 
a few days with friends here during 
the holiday season.

The many friends of Miss Ruth Gil- 
11att will be glad to know that she 
is slowly recovering from a 
operation for appendicitis in Halifax.

Mr. 8. Williams of Halifax recently 
spent a few days at the home of Mr.

recentmet with a painfulMr. F. B. Dunn 
accident last week by having & piece 
of steel from off the shoeing ham- 

in the eye and cut-
the sight, quite badly.

States.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Aiken and fchil- 

spent Christmasmer strike him i dren.of Falmouth,
with Mrs. Aiken's parents, Mr. and ,and Mre- W. W. Troop.

Miss Stella Covert is spending the
ting

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Romans enter- Mra E K Leonard.
large number of friends on ^ra pj. W. Long’ey entertained a holidays with relatives in Boston.

number of friends very pleasantly on 
Friday afternoon.

taint d a 
Monday evening.

Mr. C. Daniel spent the week* tnl 
with his parents,

Our young people are all home for 
the Christmas vacation from thetheir vacations with

Normal College and from otherThe marriage of Miss Ella Lon^isy 
and Mr. Mason, of Springfield, takes schools, 
place on Thursday morning at the 
home of the 
eni Mrs. J. 8. Longley.

Miss Edna Marshall of South F&rm- 
1 in=ton speui; Sunday with her moth

er, Mrs. L. C. Marshall.
Misj Mabel Elliott of Wilm t 

ptudin * the holidays with her par• 
r.tS, Ur. and Mrs. John Elliott.

A very interesfng entertainment 
id Chris1 mas tree was given in the 
lurch on Monday

The program waa as follows:

at the parsonage
A. and Mrs. Daniel.Rev.

Mr. Earle Phinney spent the Christ
mas holidays with hia parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Phinney.

The “Cora Elliott’’ Mission /Bend 
bride’s parents, Mr. held a Christmas tree and concert on

, The pro-the evening of the 22nd. 
gram consisted of Christmas carols,1

home for the exercises and recitations, and re-
! fleeted much praise on the efficient 
president. Miss Estelle Eaton. At
the close each meml er received a 
present from the tree. Collection 
for missions, $7.50.

Mr. Roy Miller is 
winter. i

26th Lillie, daugbte isOn, Tnursday, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melburne Rice, w-

Mr. Bent*united in wedlock toW. 9 f

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wade 
maCe very happy this C hristmas by 
having their children all at home, 
for the first time in sev< nteen years. 

Music—“Hark, Ihe Herald Angels Mrg Duffleld (Miss Myra Wade), of
Scripture and prayer by. pastor. ! Bc8ton: K Wade- of Grand
Address of welcome by Ci.rroll Falls, N. B.; Fred, of Quebec, Regin- 

Longley. , aid, of Vancouver, Ck*st»r, of Al-
Exercise by primary class. berta, and Norman, who resides on
Recitation—Arnold Forrest. ._____ ,, ,Duet—Misses Bessie Durling and the homc8ttad- 

Gladys Jackeon.
Recitation—Helen Starratt.
Exercii e— “When Santa Claus 

Comes.
Reci< aticn— Ralph Kempton 
Recitation—Margaret Freeman.
Exercise—Candle.
Exercise—Beatitudes.
Recitation*—Ernest Lilie.
Son?:—“Long years ago.”
Reading—Miss Zwicker.
Exercise—Christmas Choices.
Recitation—Cyril Starratt.
Exercise— “Seven Attributes 

God.” .
Recitation—Gordon Starratt.
Exercise—Motion. The Bethlehem

Baby.
Song—Missionary Dolls.
Exercise—“Guiding Star.”
Recitation—Leone Banks.
Exercise—Little Maids.
Exercise—“The Beautiful Story.”
Récita tien—Mary Longley.
Recitation—Edwin Lilie.
Song—“Christmas Lullaby.”
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evcn'T”. Dec.

Miss Margaret Troop spent holiday ! 
week with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Am- his stock

iberman at Granville Ferry.

I
•>

Mass. j The Christmas
J. D. Gourher, Esq., of Melvern this season for a numl er of >cars. _ 

Square, is the guest of Mr and Mrs. | Eev q. w. Sen urn: an went to Mi- 
Richard W. Ray.

port OLoriK
I Port Lome, Dec. 36td.—Mr. Jaroa 
Anthony, who has been viriting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony, 
returned "to his t ome in Boston on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hall and fam
ily, of Bridgetown, Mr. and Mrs. 

t | Joseph Hall, Miss Bessie Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Beardsley tnd family, 
of St. Crois Cove, spent Christmas 
with friends here.

Mr. A. C. Charlton of Torbrcok was 
calling on frienis one day last week.

Mr. Melburne Charlton, who has 
! been working in Kentville, spent a 

few day» with hie family last week.
R.H. Ncaves spent last week with 

his friends here.
Mr. Arthur Neaves and Mr. Reuben 

Wilkins came from St. John, and
Mr. Edward Gibson, Boston, is vis- j --------- ■ Mr. Stephaft-Meaves from EastonviUe,

after a number of ! Lower Granville, Jan. 6.— Capt. I to epand Christmas with their fam- 
j Jacob V. Robblee has been dismissed : iliee.

dleton on Monday.
The monthly meeting of the Adult 

the vestry of tha

!

M*-’. S»th L. Gesnrr is visiting b*sr
Hard-parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 

wicke at Annapolis Royal.
Mr. George and Cartren Gesner, 

who spent the summer dn Western On
tario, are at home aga:n.

Bible Class met in 
Methodist church on Monday evening. 

Bessie Crowell, returned mis-
sister.

Miss
sionary from India,x and her 
Miss Rosina Crowell of Portland, are 
guests of their mother, Mis. Rvbecta 
Crowd ’

The Belleisle Division, Sons of Tem
perance, held* their annual "at 
home” in the hall on Thursday 1 ev-, Mr ^corge Alexarder, of Mount Al- 
ening last. The hall was most liEOn> ia spend ng his holidays with 
tastefully?trimmed in evergreen, etc. his g’randmother, Mrs. J. D. Vroom. 
A most bountiful and dainty tea was 
served by the ladies of the Division 
the gentlemen of the Division serv
ing a magnificent supply of confec
tionery. Music end social converse 
occupied the evening hours. A very 
tnjeyeble evening was spent.

Mrs. Elvin Bauekman of Granville 
Ferry, spent holiday week with her i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester itlnS bis home 
gce^. years’ absence.

I Roy Vernon are 
*1 guests of her sister, Mrs. H. W.

They will leave shortly for

Mr. and Mrs.

Moore.
their missionary labours in South! Af-
rica.

j Capt. H. W. Moore spent the 
Christmas season at his home*

•>
Xowcr Granville

»'V

from the position of light keeper at { Mr. Ko.ah Wilkins is home from 
Shafner's Point light house and aea- 
John K. Heal y bas been appointed 
to fill the vacancy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Harris spent 
Christmas with her mother at Mid- 

Î dleton.

• The many frieods o< Mr. Judeon 
Foster of Hampton, In this commun
ity, are pained to learn of his most 
painful and long continued illness, 
and, hope for his early recovery,

Mr. Wilder Goodwin, who hiss, dur
ing the fall, been so seriously indis
posed ia the hospital at Moose Jaw, 
was able to steud the journey home 
and arrived in time 
phristmas at his old home with his 
parents.

Rev. R. B. Kinley Is spending a few 
days with friends here and occupied 

Rev. M. W. Brown has been vsiting t^e pulpit on Sunday evening, 
friendp here the past week.

Mr. Walter Ruggles is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Harris.

It is reported that Mr. John A. 
Purdy, who with his family, went to 
Calgary some time ago, met with an 
accident, although no particulars 

to' spend have come to hand.
Mr. Atlee Clarke is home from Mc

Gill spending his holidays with his 
rarents, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Clarke.

Mr. F. W. Fleet and sister, Miss 
Gertrude, spent Christmas with 
friends in Aylesford.

It is expected that Rev. A. Whit- 
The repairs to the Episcopal church, man, who is about to take charge of 

Karedale, are completed and services the church here, will arrive this week,
and meetings for Sunday, Jan. 5th,

I will be at Port Lome at eleven o'
clock, and at Hampton at three o’
clock*.

:will be resumed next Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah A. Croscup, who has 

been confined to her room for three 
years, had a bad turn and is now 
seriously ill.

Gilbert F.» Shafner, Esq., is gradu
ally recovering from the effects of his I North Williamston, Dec. 31.- A 
fall, and we hope soon to see him up haopy and prosperous New Year to 
again.

❖
lAortb.liailUamston

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER. ail.

Judscn De’Lancy of South Boston, 
is spend ng his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLanc- 

| ey. His many friends are pleased to 
meet him after a few years’ ab
sence.

Mr. and Mr*. 0. DeLsncey spent 
: Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
J Mrs. A. Ande'scn, Bridgetown.
I Louis Crawford has gone to St. 
, John for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore are 
spending their holidays with friends 
in New Brunswick».

Mrs. Burve of Victoriavale, was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. M. 
Whitman, quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Illsley and 
baby Maude visited friends at Kings
ton during the pajst week.

On tfce 20th, Miss Nauglar end 
scholars gave a very interesting en
tertainment, consisting of recitations, 
dialogues and music, after which 
gifts were presented by Santa Claus 

; from a well-decorated tree.
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Si'| Turn idle hours into

concrete fence posts \§j ❖
iDeep Byoon

VERY farmer finds himself noxv and then with a fexv idle 
hours in which both himself and his help must look for “odd 
jobs” to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete

fence posts. You can make a fexv at a time, storing them until needed. Then 
when you want a fence in the new field, your posts—everlasting, concrete pos’s— 
are all ready to use. The making of fence posts is only one of scores of every-day 
uses for concrete on the farm described in the book,

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

E Deep Brook, Jan. 3.—A very \ leas- 
! ant evening was spent at the home 
: of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vroom on 
| Tuesday evening last by the young 
j people of the place.

Mr. Ralph Douglas, of Bear River 
East, was the guest of his cousin, 
Mrs. James R. Dltmars, last week.

A number of -people of this place 
; enjoyed a musical evening at the 

home of Mi>. M. J. Purdy, which was 
conducted by Miss S. Manning of 
Dig' y, and Mr. R. W. W. Purdy, of 

I Bridgetown.
Mr. Max Fisk and Mr. Stephen 

! Bray were * the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Vroom last week.

A very pleaeajnt* evening was ament 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Adams on Thursday evening by a 
number of the young people. Mr. 
Fisk and Mr. Bray, being musical, 
favored the guests with a number of 
instrumental and vocal selections.

Mies Gretehen Vroom and friends 
kit for Boetos ea Saturday last.

if
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m ■ THE LATE GEORGE I. BROOKS,
OF THE BEAR RIVER NEWS

FREEMASONS’ HOME.: THE GALE.

The Freemasons’ Home at “Fair- 
field” is undergoing enlargement, a 
wing being addpd by Contractor G. 
F. Bent, of Middleton. It is thirty- 
two by sixty-four feet, two stories, 
and when completed, will provide 
twenty additional rooms. Theie fere 
thirteen Masons now in the Home, 
the latest comers being Captain Geo. 
S. Francis, for many years a resident 
oi Windsor. Four of the Inmates 
room in the cottage fitted up for 
farm hands, and will do until the 
spring, when the wing will be ready 
for occupation. It will cost about 
elevea thousand dellara.

---------- Norfolk, Jan. 3.—The terrible gale
Boston, Dec. 26.—A number of Bos- today swept the water of the James 

tenians whose home towns are in the 
Prorinces, are responsible fer the 
fact that the little ones left father
less by the suicide of George I.
Brooks, the Nova Scotia man, who 
chose death rather than* fac* a 
Christm|as that promised to be a sad, 
hungry holiday for his family, yester
day enjoyed a bountiful Christmas, 
and they will see that the family 
shall not know want nor lack! of op
portunity for a happy future. Mr.
Brooks was at one time editor of the 
Bear River News. The funeral was 
held iB Somerville today, Two Bos
ton Papers have opened subscriptions 
fer tbs family.

vv
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River up into the lower portion of 
Newport News, inundating streets, 
warehouses, and driving the people 
to the elevations. Ferry service a- 
cross the river to Newport News was 
impossible and the city was cut off 
from all communication.

NOTE—This 160 page book will be sent to vou free upon rogue-1. You do not have to agree 
to use cement or place yourself under any other obli Jon. Just send us your name, 
and address. Address, gj

•7Ï:,;V.

Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company Limited8
PORTLAND

ri'tiiM &512 HERALD BUILDING, MONTREAL
"TATHBN you bay cement, remcmb r that the farmer» of Canada 
W have found that “Canada” Cement is best. Look for the label on

every bag and barrel.

1
&V.r/;. <►

Oy When you have a bilous attack give 
Chamberlain’s Tablets a trial. They 
are excellent. For sale by druggists
and dealers.

£So, 'TW iiY

A

GRAND
SLAUGHTER SALE
We are anxious to reduce our stock by several 

thousand dollars during the next few weeks 

and will offer our entire stock at 

slaughter prices for 30 days for 

CASH ONLY. *

White Sheeting 20 p. c. 
Discount

30 p. c. 
Discount Something special in heavy 

wide Sheeting.
5 yds for

on on
Ladies/ Misses’ and Child

ren’s Knitted Vests and Draw
ers, Combination Suits, and- 
Equestrians, Flannelette, 
Waists and Wrappers.

$1.00Dress Goods, Silks, Rib
bons, Veilings, Cashmere 
and Knitted Gloves, Silk 
Waists and several linçs of 
corsets. Grey Cotton

Special
25 p. c. 

Discount
25 p. c. 

Discount
36 inches wide, good strong 

clean cloth and will easily 
bleach, price while it lasts 
per yard only 7 1-2c.on

$Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child
ren’s Furs in Stoles, Throws, 
Collars and Muffs.

Wc have a Very fine range 
to select from and many 
lines will be sold at less than 
cost.

on
Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child

ren’s Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose.Special in

Towelling
25 p. c. 

Discount
Only 258 yards good wide 

Towelling at the very low- 
price of 5 l-2c. per yard.

• .

25 p. c. 
Discount

on
Men’s and Boys’ Under

wear including Stanfields and 
Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, also Men’s Heavy 
Shirts Sweaters, Sweater- 
Coats and Gloves.

Grey Sheetingon
Sheetings and Pillow 

Cottons, Table Linens and 
Towellings, Prints and Ging
hams.

Wide Grey Sheeting, good 
quality and great value 5 
yards for $1.00

FLANNELETTES
400 yards heavy striped English Flannelette, 36 inches wide, nice variety 

patterns and soft finish, per yard only

500 yards heavy striped Flannelette, 34 inches wide, good assortment of 
patterns, per yard only

10 l-2c*

9 l-2c.

REMNANTS
We have hundreds of yards of Remnants in Dress Goods, Prints, 

Ginghams, Flannelettes, etc. placed in this sale.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
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